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r uei cuts seen
WASHI!^GT6fti, (AP) -  The Carter 

adm inistration is '^ed ic ting  motorists 
could find gasoline in short supply this 
summer due to the Iranian revolution and 
that it will cost at least three to four cents 
more a gallon than now 

Energy Secretary James R Schlesinger 
told a House committee Thursday that 
unless Iranian production is restored 
speedily, there will be a gasoline shortage 
of noticeable but not crippling' severity 
during the summer driving season 

Meanwhile. Gov Bill Clements appealed 
to Texans to join conservation efforts to 
offset the short supply of Iranian oil

Schlesinger said the administration may 
be forced to take mandatory steps to make 
sure there is enough heating oil for next 
Winter — meaning a reduction in gasoline 
availability '

Testifying before the House budget 
Committee. Schlesinger said there still has 
been no word from the new Iranian 
revolutionary government on when exports 
may be resumed

Later in Tehran, Deputy Prime Minister 
Ebrahim Y'azdi said Iran will resume oil 
exports very soon But he did not say 
precisely when that would come or how 
much oil would be sold to which countries

The new government in Iran has 
promised to resume sales to the United 
States, but officials here have raised the 
possibility that it could be in curtailed 
amounts

Before the cutoff in December. Iran had 
supplied about 5 percent of total U S o'!! 
consumption.

In his statement to Texans. Clements 
said "I am now asking citizens to lower 
their thermostats, to make use of car pools 
or public transit, to observe the 55 
mile-per-hour speed limit and to take all 
other appropriate measures to reduce the 
use of energy "

DALLAS (APi — The legal 
problems nagging paroled West 
Texas con man Billie Sol Estes 
have culminated with four 
federal grand jury indictments 
charging he plotted to bilk 
investors, operate businesses in 
violation of his parole and 
conceal assets to avoid paying 
income taxes

Estes has been the subject of 
intensive state and federal 
investigations for almost two 
years, and has been in court

trying to fend off similar, but 
slimmed-down charges since 
October That month, he signed 
a p l ea  a g r e e m e n t  with 
prosecutors, but U S District 
Judge Eldon .Mahon rejected the 
bargain in January 

The grand jury Thursday 
r e t u r n e d  t he  l e n g t h y  
indictments against Estes, two 
former as.sociates. Raymond K 
Horton and M L Copenha\er. 
and his long-time secretary. Sue 
Goolsbv

Estes' attorney. G Brocket! 
Irwin of l^gview , said later his 
client would plead innocent at 
his arraignment .March 1 

Estes was convicted in 1963 of 
building a vast fortune oh 
m o r t g a g e  l o a n s  us i ng  
non-existent fertilizer tanks as 
collateral A similar scheme 
involving the financing of 
non-existent oilfield steam 
cleaners was spelled out in 
Thursday's indictment 

That indictment details a plot

to  de f r aud  four leasing 
companies of more than $589.000 
by financing non-existent steam 
cleaners and using a dummy 
corporation to sell them to 
a n o t h e r  f ake company 
According to the indictment, the 
s e l l i n g  and p u r c h a s i n g  
companies existchJ only on paper 
— created by Estes, Horton and 
Copenhaver The legitimate 
c o m p a n i e s  unknowi ngl y  
financed a total of 38 bogus 
steam cleaners.

REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
JOHN CONNALLY draw s  smiles  from 
supporters as he speaks at a campaign luncheon 
Thursday in the Amarillo Civic Center. Seated

next to the former Texas governor is .Jim 
Campbell of Pampa. area co-chairman for the 
Connally campaign

(Pampa News photo by John Price )

Connally tells Panhandle supporters:

THE PHOTOGRAPH above was distributed by 
the Vietnam News Agency Friday It carried the 
following caption In the five days ending Feb 
21, Vietnamese forces wiped out ’12,000 Chinese 
aggressors, destroying or damaging 140 tanks 
and other military vehicles ' The photo shows 
Vietnamese a rt i l le ry  in Hoang Lien Son

province The map shows the Dong Dang - Lang 
Son area where heavy fighting was reported 
Friday in the Vietnam - China border war . Other 
Chinese troops have been sent into Cao Bang 
Province while Vietnam was reported sending 
reinforcements to Lao Cai. captured Tuesday by 
the Chinese See related story on p ^ e  4

(AP Laserphoto)
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DAVID BERKOWITZ -  SON OF SAM
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ATTICA. N Y I A P I  -  For 
months he stalked a terrified 
city as the Son of Sam, the 
44-callber killer, eagerto satisfy 

the bloodthirsty desires of his 
demanding demons and talking 
dogs

Now. I ' 2  years after the last of 
his brutal attacks in which he 
killed SIX persons and wounded 
seven, a calm, coherent, smiling 
and polite David Berkowitz .says 
he made I t  all up

I've let people .step on me 
just once too often and now I've 
had enough It s time for the 
truth to come out — not a story 
about demons, talking dogs and 
legions of Satan's henchmen. 
Berkowitz said Thursday in his 
first prison interview He said it 
was also his last interview 

He said the demon story was 
i n ven t ed  by his "w ild 
imagination so as to find some 
form of justification for my 
criminal acts against society " 

Berkowitz said he has no

subs t i t ut e  reason for the 
killings, but he added that he no 
longer has the urge to kill

Berkowitz said he granted the 
66-minute interview to The 
Associated Press The New 
York Times and Newsday after 
reading — with displeasure — 
an AP story concerning a 
book-movie deal about ^is h(e 
b e i n g  put  t o g e t h i r  bv 
McGraw-Hill Inc

The 25-year-old curly-haired 
ki l ler  — inmate number  
78 .4-1976 — said he wanted 
people to know the truth behind 
his claim he was commanded to 
kill bv demons who spoke to him 
through a neighbor s dog He 
s a i d  p e o p l e  mi ght  be 
discouraged from buying the 
book or watching the movie once 
they learned he had liixl

The interview in a small 
meeting nxim on the grounds of 
the New York State Correctional 
Facility at Attica was casual

Good afternoon
News in brief

IC LO U D Y

The weather forecast for 
Pam pa calls for partly 
cloudy skies today through

Saturday Today's high is 
predicted to be in the mid - 
SOs while the low should be in 
the upper 20s Saturday's 
high should reach near 50 
degrees Today's winds are 
expected to blow from the 
w est at 10 - 15 mph. 
decreasing to 5 -10 mph later 
this afternoon

Pre-application for grant okayed
Pampa s pre application 

for a federal community 
development block grant 
was approved by the city 
commission at a special 
session this morning 

The city is applying for a 
$1 5 million, three year 
grant If approved by the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD', 
the funds will be used for

r e n o v a t i n g  t w o  
neighborhoods in south 
Pampa

G ary  P itn er of the 
P a n h a n d le  R e g io n a l 
P la n n in g  Commission, 
which has assisted the city in 
p r e p a r in g  the  p re  - 
a p p l ic a t io n , to ld  the 
com m ission tha t HUD 
should make its decision 
known bv Mav 1
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U.S. needs strong leadership
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa News Staff
Former Governor John Connally. kicking off his 

Panhandle campaign for the Republican presidential 
nomination, told a large group of area supporters 
Thursday that he can provide the leadership now 
lacking in a weakeried America

More than 1400 people, including Pampa Mayor 
R D Wilkerson. attended a luncheon at the Amarillo 
Civic Center featuring Connally and his wife. Nellie 
The Amarillo stop was part of a seven - day tour of 22 
Texas communitie

Connally. a former Democrat who switched parties 
in May 1973. emphasized as his campaign (heme the 
need for national strength and leadership Hespokeof 
the inability and impotence" of the Carter 
Administration in foreign affairs, and said ‘We've 
lost prestige, we've lost influence and we've lost the 
leadership of the free world"

Connally also made it clear that he considers 
inflation and energy the two most important issues in 
the 1960 election, although they lack "political sex 
appeal"

At a news conference before the luncheon, Connally 
outlined how he plans to distinguish himself from a 
crowded pack of candidates and gain the Republican 
ncmination

"I 'm going to go out and say what I think and why I 
think it. and what 1 believe and why I believe it." he 
said "And then I'll let the people decide whothey like.

"I'm not going to go around trying to engage in all 
the nuances of how I can point out some difference 
between me and (Ronald) Reagan and me and 
(George) Bush and me and (Howard) Baker and me

and (Jack) Kemp This is a Mickey Mouse approach 
to politics that I think the American people are sick 
of "

Asked who he thinks the Democratic candidate for 
president will be. Connally replied I would have to 
come down on the side of Sen Kennedy I think he 
probably will be the most formidable opponent the 
president could have, if indeed the senator decides to 
ru n "

Connally. secretary of the treasury in the Nixon 
Administration from 1970 - 72. was tried and acquitted 
in 1974 on charges of accepting a bribe from a dairy 
association When asked if his trial would prejudice 
voters against him. he said "Your enemies always 
look for something to talk about, and they'll keep 
harpingaboutit"

He said his lies with the Nixon Admini.stration 
should only affect his candidacy favorably

"I m certainly not going to subscribe to the doctrine 
of guilt by association." Cbnnally said When I 
served under President Nixon I thought I was serving 
my country, and I thought I did it very well I'm not 
ashamed trf it -  I'm proud of i t "

He said he gained "invaluable" experience in 
national and international problems as treasury 
secretary, "just as service as secretary of (he navy 
under President Kennedy gave me a background in 
militaryaffairs "

Connally described American dependence oo 
foreign oil as “disastrous'’ and said past decisions in 
this country have "almost completely undermined the 
coal in d u ^  in America and retarded the 
development of nuclear power."

“ We need an energy policy.'' he said. "I know of

nothing that s more important to the economic well 
being and the actual security gf this nation than to 
decrease our reliance on imported energy He added 
that whil it is fine to research alternative forms of 
energy, Americans will depend on coal, oil and gas 
and nuclear power for at least the rest of this century

(Jonnally said that when he was governor 12 years 
ago. he realized the Panhandle would eventually face 
water shortages At that time, he devised a plan to 
divert water to Texas from outside the state

It was an excellent plan but it got nowhere because 
the crisis hadn t occurred and we were before our 
time and we couldn't get the support that was 
needed. " he said "The plan is still there and it's a 
good plan It probably needs to be modified in light of 
present circumstances "

Referring to farm ers. Connally said he is 
sympathetic with their problems. bu( is opposed to 100 
percent parity He called farming "the most efficient 
segment of the country " but said that farmers 
annually produce too much grain for domestic 
consumption

To solve the problems caused by surpluses. 
Connally advocated opening new international 
markets and creating "an international storage 
consortium of some kind "

The candidate expressed concern about the world's 
image of the U.S., and said that Carter's foreign 
policy is weak and relects "an attitude of 
retrenchmem and resignation "

He said the government must stop déficit 
spendihg and "inaist that we have an equilibrium in 
our balance of payments "

Federal gas act 
brings hardships

Recently enacted federal 
r e q u ir e m e n ts  provide 
special hardships for oil and 
g a s  producers in the 
Panhandle, says an assistant 
special counsel to the Texas 
Rail road Commussion 

Jam es Grove explained 
the filing requirements for 
oil and gas wells at Thursday 
night's monthly meeting of 
the American Petroleum 
Institute (API I The meeting 
was held at the Pampa 
Country Club 

Grove said the National 
Gas Policy Act of 1978 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  a f f e c ts  

stripper wells 
Stripper wells are those 

th^t produce a m ^im um  of 
60 thousand cubic feet per 
day In addition, a well must 
produce no more than three 
barrels of oil a day along 
with the gas to be classified 
as a stripper

Explainatkin of the filing 
requirements is important to 
local producers because 
m an ^  area wells are

c la ss if ie d  as strippers. 
Grove said

"Many Panhandle wells 
will be affected by the 
National Gas Policy Act. he 
said " There s a lot of 
paperw ork  involved in 
filing

Producers must ask the 
Railroad Commission to 
c l a s s i f y  th e i r  w ells 
according to categories 
defined by the act After the 
com m ission m akes its 
determinations, it has to 
send them to the Federal 
E n e r g y  R e g u la to r y  
Commission (FERCi for 
approval

Several producers at the 
meeting complained that the 
paperwork is dtfficuK to 
understand and complete, 
and that the tederal officials 
who designed the act know 
little about the oil and gas 
business.

In November, shortly 
before the act became 
effec tive , the Railroad

Commission issued a set of 
emergency procedures for 
d e te rm in a tio n  of well 
categories under the act The 
commission is now seeking 
p u b l ic  inpu t on the  
procedures and will soon 
replace the emergency rules 
with modified permanent 
procedures

The commission wants to 
simplify the process but 
finds Itself limited by the 
FERC.hesaid

We can't guarantee what 
the railroad commission 
says will satisfy the FERC," 
Grove said It often takes 
FE RC severs I months juM to 
approve the commission's 
well determinations, he 
added

G rove  a sk e d  th a t  
producers applying for well 
determinations be patient 
with the commiaaion for the 
next few days Daring the 
last 12 days, he said. It has 
re ce iv ed  aboat 12.000 
category  determination 

' requests
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L«t Peac* B ^ in  W ith Me
Tliit n«w«pap«r i* dedicated to fumithing information to our reader* to that 

they can better promote aiid preterve their own freedom and encourage other* to 
tee it* bletting. For only when man underttand* freedom ond it free to control 
himtelf and all he pottette* can he develop to hi* utmott capabilitie*.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to táke moral action to preterve their I if e and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themtelve* and other*.

To ditchorge thi* retpontibility, free men, to the be*t of their ability, mutt 
underttand and apply to daily living the greet moral guide exprested in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Addres* all communication* to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texa* 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
name* will be withheld upon requett.

. . (permUtion. n  herfb^f dtoaled to ̂ eprodqce in whoie qe in-paft any editoriok 
ortginatocTBy the Mvyvtcin^ appearing Th f h w  column*^ providing proper Crthfif^" 
it given.)

To your health
Accusing  the Federa l  Drug Adminis t ra t ion  (FDA) 

commissioner of a "slanted, if not dishonest presentation of the 
facts." an article in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association voices the anger of many physicians Doctors crtmplain 
that the latest study linking estrogens with cancer is inconclusive 
and could cause an unnecessary scare among women tpking the 
artificial hormones.

The physicians are also angry that the FDA Commissioner 
Donald Kennedy asserted the study "should dispel controversy" 
over cancer danger of estrogens, which arc used as contracijptives 
and given to many women during and after menopause

Clinicians who treat the estimated one - quarter of women who 
need medical helpduring menopause say that patients are afraid to 
use estrogens, even for valid complaints.^

"It's a shame for women who need treatment nofto have it. They 
get so upset about the danger of cancer they won t take it. " said Dr 
Georgeanna S Jones, chief of endocrine reproduction at Kastern 
Virginia Medical School at Norfolk. VA

Two Yale medical professors have questioned the statistical 
methods of estrogen studies. One said he regarded the cancer link 
as still unproved, adding. "It certainly does not warrant any kind of 
federal decision "

Dr Richurd Landau said that the FDA should not have acted 
until the scientific debate was resolved

This and past actions of the F'DA have indicated that any 
controversy is resolved whenever they say it is There is nothing to 
indicate that this over -bear ingagencywil lbackdownonit s  stand, 
premature though it may be

There are calculated risks in the use of all drugs and doctors are 
trained to evaluate risks on the basis of the individual's medical 
needs taking into account some risk in relation to the benefit to be 
derived.

The FDA or no other federal agency is capable of making 
shotgun - decisions that will meet the needs of each and every 
patient. If aspirin had just now appeared on the market, it is highly 
possible tha the FDA would never allow it to be dispensed on 
prescription much less sold as an over - the - counter drug. Aspirin 
makes many people sick Millions of people can take aspirin for the 
relief of pain with no side effects.

It is fast getting to the point where nearly everything we take as 
medicine, eat or drink for food and breathe or touch has become 
suspect as cancer - producing

The "protectors " of our health in the federal bureaucracy may 
yet become the greatest hazard to our well - being if they continue 
to be allowed to overrule our physjcians with their regulations.

Kven though right now they cannot force a doctor to stop 
prescribing estrogen, the effect is the same when they scare his 
patients into not using what he prescribes

People making these studies are only human and their careers 
may depend on «projects moving forwards. Kven the most sincere 
can be diverted from com píete objective study by m isplaced zeal to 
help humanity.

We suggest that the medical profession and its patients would be 
far better off if studies, regulations and controls be taken out of the 
hands of careerists guided by the bureaucracy and paid out of tax 
money In the long run the health of the people of this nation will 
gam much and lose little

The Silver lining

Social Services and the dollar

We have mentioned before that silver 
seems to offer the family of moderate 
means a better hedge against inflation than 
does gold The one thing that is lacking 
right now is the opportunity to buy silver in 
a form and size near the gold Krugerrands 
and with near the same percentage of price 
increase above day - to - day bullion price

The Krugerrands and a new gold piece 
being minted in the U S can be purchased 
at a percentage above the spot gold price 
which varies from six to eight percent 
Silver offerings have been more in the 
nature of commemorative pieces which 
have been priced way above the spot metal 
price The Harwood Gold Piece, produced 
by the Gold Standard Corporation, is being 
offered in several cities and, like the 
Krugerrand, contains one ounce of pure 
geld

Ordinary U S .silver coins of pre • 1965 
mintage are difficult to come by unless 
purchased in Sl.tXX) face value bags and 
those would cost about $6.200 per bag plus 
delivery charges So there is no equivalent 
way toJ)uy small amounts of silver at a 
price near the spot price of metal Perhaps 
some enterprising company will come up 
w ith an offering which will make 
the poor man's goodi' more readily 
available

If this would happen we can look for 
silver to out - perform gold as a good hedge 
against inflation For the past decade the 
production of silver has been less than the 
consumption world - wide The metal is in 
wide demand in industry and its use is 
growing

In the past there have been large 
amounts of above • ground silver available 
to satisfy the nurket When the United 
States and other nations quit using silver in 
ordinary coinag^. large stocks were made 
available and these took up the slack 
bet weei^supply and demand

There is a very ugly word describing the 
attitude of leaders of the National Society 
for the Advancement of Colored People and 
a few other black leaders who are hurling 
the epithet "racist" at Mayor Koch of New 
York City and at President Carter 
w henever they recommend cuts in 
governm ent expenditures for social 
services. The ugly word is blackmail.

NAACP leaders in New York are  
threatening Koch with "a  hot summer" if 
he cuts municipal hospital services and 
others affecting "the minorities,” though 
the sorry state of city finances renders 
such cuts imperative.

There is a fact of life today that all 
recipients of social services in our nation 
must face, whether they be black, white.

IUtTEU'i'OU\AfMÄr AUOFIWfSi 
PEIA'VS IN TH& reACE AGREEMENT WAVE 
Gwen m e ... a  fain in tme n e c k ,
TWAT'S WWAT/

yellow or tan. Americans must try to 
rescue the paper dollar and reduce 
inflation. If the response to such an effort is 

“tohe. "If you cut us, we’ll bum  iLdown." 
theq next summer our nation could be in an 
Iran  • type plight with hysterically 
inflamed mobs running amok in city 
streets and ruination of our economy.

The date January 16. 1979, nuu*ked a 
turning point internationally in regard to 
the U.S dollar, the one in your pocket, dear 
reader, the one* your rely on to make 
purchases for yourself, your family and 
business. On that date, our house of money 
■ cards collapsed, the U.S. Treasury's bluff 
was called and our asinine war on gold 
resulted in a rout for us Americaf s. Unless 
some American official with power to 
a d d re ss  the A m erican people on 
nationwide 'IV has guts enough to tell 
Americans the cold hard truth and rally the 
public to drastic sacrifices indefense of the 
dollar, the American dream could turn in(p 
a nightmare.

-  On- Janaary M; the p rta idm  af d to
Bnndhihalik in * wafistd'
publicly that international defense of the 
U.S. dollar could not go on at the 1978 rate 
of $50 billion. That support is threatening 
now to w m klB e German mark af d Swiss 
franc, if continued at such fi rate. On 
January 16. the U.S. Treasury auction of 
gold was over • subscribed five times and 
out gold was sold at record high prices 
despite the U.S. TYeasury's contemtion 
that its acutions of gold would keep down 
the price per ounce. Also on that day.the 
dollar sagged in value on the international 
exchanges.

What has all this to do with the NAACP 
and our American domestic social services 
situation? Everything. For years, our 
creditors abroad have been telling us that 
unless we cut down our deficit spending the 
value of the U.S. paper dollar cannot be 
maintained. It is this deficit spending that 
causes inflation. Any Amercan who doesn't 
understand this fact deserves whatever he

“ or she gets - nothing but trouble, be he or 
she black, white, yellow or tan.

There comes a time when first things 
must come first. Nobody can get blood out 
of a stone and nobody can get social 
services of any kind out of a ruined

IN  W ASHINGTON
Unreasonable reticence

■by martha angle and robert waiters
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Thanks to 

federal laws enacted in the 1970s. you can 
now get a_copy of your FBI report You can 
see and correct your credit bureau files. 
And you can obtain your child's school 
records.

But did you ever ask your doctor to show 
you what he's been scribbling on your 
medical record? Or request access to your 
hospital charts? If so. the reaction 
probably ranged from polite evasion to 
outright rebuff.

The medical profession remains one of 
the last bastions of secrecy in our society, 
cloaking its customarv- refusal to allow 
patients access to their own records under 
the lofty rubric of confidentiality "

At first blash, such reticence seems a 
perfectly reasonable After all. since the 
days of the Greek physician Hippocrates, 
the oath taken by doctors has included a 
pledge of secrecy regarding "whatever I 
see or hear, in the life of m ea which ought 
not be spoken of abroad. ."

There's only one flaw in that argument: 
medical records may be treated as 
confidental and sacrosanct when a patient

asks to see them, but they are by no means 
safe from the prying eyes of other parties.

In fact, medical record secrecy is a big 
fat myth, as author Robert Ellis Smith 
documents in his new book. "Privacy. How 
to Protect What's Left Of It."

"Medicine since Hippocrates had been a 
two • party affair between doctor and 
patient." Smith notes. "But a third party' 
now pays the bills directly, whether it's a 
h e a l th  in su ran ce  com pany or a 
governmeni program like Medicare or 
Medicaid. And whoever pays the bills 
wants to know what they're paying for.

"The nature of third - party payments 
nowa'days and the proliferation of 
computer data banks in the insurance and 
health industries make confidentiality 
beyond the control of the practicing 
physician.'' Smith writes.

^  if your iasurance company can find 
out what's in your medical record, why 
can't you?

The answer is that most doctors and 
hospital officials simply don't want you to. 
E x p lan a tio n s  would be too time

Well-fixed at the top

These stocks have been shrinking and it 
now appears silver offers* the biggest 
upside potential of all the precious metals.

Henry Jarecky. chairman of the Mocatta 
M etals C o rp . said Americans are 
rediscovering that gold isn't all that 
glitters Silver does too. "Americans had 
fallen out of love with silver because of 
their love affair with gold But that mood is 
changing Indeed, in the past two days 
(Jan 15-16) silver has been leading gold in 
futures m arkets." Jarecky said.

Market analysts now seem agreed that 
silver is entering a new period of 
popularity If so. it will be reflected in the 
futures markets For the individual who 
wants the metal in some form easily 
exchanged there is nothing as yet to meet 
his wants The futures markets will not 
meet the needs and wants of many people 
in order to hold a stake in precious metals 

The Krugerrand and the Hardwood gold 
piece has provided a place for those who 
can afford to own and hold gold If a silver 
piece should be made available with the 
same slight percentage for minting and 
brokerage. U S citizens would have a 
m eans'of hedging against inflation and 
something which would be a store of value 
for exchange at a better date 

The government has a great store of gold 
which they can sell and cause a temporary 
drop in value There is a relatively small 
amount of silver held in the strategic 
defense stockpile This stock is less than 
one $’ear's shortfall between consumption 
and production So in this too silver could 
be the best of the precious metals to hold 

Silver's one big drawback is the weight of 
the metal in relation to its value This 
makes storage somewhat a problem. But if 
push went -io crunch and people needed 
something to exchange for their daily 
n e e d s ,  s i lv e r ,  in th e  s m a lle r  
denominations, might just be the best bet of 
all.

Not all of us are also ■ rans in the race 
with inflation ^

In top executive ranks, there generally is 
more than enough extra in paychecks these 
days to cover the increasing cost of even 
high - style living

The inform ation com es from a 
Conference Board survey of the highest - 
paid officers in nearly I.SOO companies 
According to the returns, the base salary of 
your typical chief executive officer in a 
manufacturing enterprise has gone up 
some 20 percent in the last two years.

Salary, however, is far from, the whole 
story Most firms (To take manufacturing 
again. 82 percent) now pay year - end 
bonuses to top executives These also have 
been rising, in relation to base pay. For our 
manufacturing man. the typical bonus hit 
45 percent of salary last year.

Adding up the odds and ends of income, 
the median total compensation for. 
manufacturing's top men was $241.000 last 
year This is the top of the executive line. 
Increments during the same period and 
current income totals for other major 
business categories were less but still 
substantial - up 18 percent to $184.000 in

retail trade. 18 percent to $125.000 in 
u tilitie s . 17 percent to $100.000 in 
commercial banking, for a few additional 
examples

The second highest - paid executives are 
earning between 67 and 82 percent of No. 1. 
depending upon the type of business, and 
third - ranking officers between 55 and 63 
percent.

Executive rank also frequently entails 
access to other means of easing the strain, 
on the personal exchequer. An increasingly 
popular perk is the use of "Stock 
Appreciation Rights." This can't - lose 
market maneuver permits an executive to 
relinquish a company stock option, 
receiving cash equal to the stock's 
appreciation from the time the option was 
granted

In the  light of these  affluen t 
circumstances, those farther down on 
company payroll pecking orders where the 
administration's wage guidelines really 
pinch may be reinforced in a long - held 
suspicion about the executive suit: When 
times get tough, the bucks tend to stop 
there.

consum ing , they argue. Numerous 
requests for hospital records migid 
increase*.,administrative cosU. Patients 
might'not understand technical medical 
jargon. Some, upon seeing their records, 
might decide to treat themselves.

All these excuses - and more • were 
offered by the medical profession in 
hearings a couple of years back before the 

,F e d e ra l P rivacy  Protection Study 
Commission. Yet as that commission 
ultimately reported. “Not one witness was 
able to identify an instance where access to 
records had had an untoward effect on a 
patient's medical condition.”

Indeed, quite the contrary has been true 
in the limited number of states where 
patients already enjoy a legal right to see 
their own medical records, and in other 
areas where such access has been granted 
on an experimental basis.

Studies have shown patients have 
greater confidence in their health care 
when they know what is in their own 
records, that they are more careful to 
follow specific recommendations from 
their doctors and have a better, overall 
relationship with their physicians.

The Carter administration, which is 
developing a whole legislative package 
related to the privacy issue, is expected to 
recommend a federal law assuring patiqnts 
access to their own medical records.

And 14 states now have laws permitting 
patients to inspect or copy either doctors' 
records, hospital records or both. Those 
laws, and techniques for winning access to 
your records elsewhere, are outlined in a 
study published last year by Ralph Nader's 
Health Research Group.

The booklet, entitled "Getting Yours: A 
Consum er's Guide to Obtaining Your 
Medical Record." is available for $2 from 
the Health Research Group. Dept. 220.2000 
P  Street N.W.. Suite 708. Washington D;U. 
20036

Berry's World

currency • not pensions, welfare. Social 
Security, interest on savings or meaningful 
paychecks if the U.S. dollar collapses. This
18 ntn ■nr sibi iiiu i xir icni ui gnjuiii *
and - doom statement it is a basic truth.

If international cooperation to save the 
dollar were to be abandoned by o ir  friends 
because they lose confidence in our ability 
to help ourselves and make (he sacrifices 
necessary to strengthen a dollar weakened 
by deficit spending, then the dire 
consequences will be felt acutely by all 
Americans regardless of race, creed or 
color.

It is not enough for us to declare that we 
will balance our budget. Our local, state 
and federal governments must spend much 
less money than they take in and start 
doing it to ^y , not tomorrow or next week 
or next year.

People like (he loud • mouthed Bella Abz • 
ugh. whom New Yorkers twice got rid of at 
the polls and whom President Carter had to 
le t  rid of after finding out about her the 

w ^ .  as« ‘m menace when they 
toifeOaM IK with civic dtttBbano rra tf te f '  
than accept cuts in government outlays for 
women or minorities or apy other 
population group We need a President with 
guts enough to tell us. "We're broke. We 
owe everybody and his neighbor more than 
we can possibly pay. We need to get down 
to back - breaking work, to scrimping and 
saving and to walking instead of driving a 
mi le to get a pack of cigarettes or a Coke or 
a can of beans."

The cowards among us are alleging that 
we can't do what we need to do to rescue 
th e  d o lla r " fo r  fear of political 
consequences." What they mean is "for 
fear of racial and* civil’ strife." I am 
confident that the majority of blacks in our 
nation do not wpnt to turn it down. and. if it 
comes to a matter of survival, they will put 
down those leaders among them who urge 
puttinv America down

When the full 1978 figures come out. it is 
most likely there will be a dollar crisis 

' worse than that which brought on Carter's 
November first $30 billion rescue attempt.
If we don't act realistically to rescue the 
dollar, we won't be able to afford social 
services or any other kind of service. 
Printing more dollars will only make 
things much worse.

Today in history
•p

By The A ssociated P ress
Today is Friday. Feb. 23. the 54th day of 

1979. There are 311 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history ;
On this date in 1954. the first mass 

inoculation of children with Salk any-polio 
vaccine began in Pittsburgh.

On this date:
In 1836. the siege of the Alamo began in 

San Antonio. Texas. The Texan defenders 
were overwhelmed and killed by Mexican 
attackers on March 6. • ■*

In 1847. U.S. troops under General 
Zachary Taylor defeated Mexican General 
Santa Anna at the Battle of Buena Vista in 
Mexico.

In 1861. President-elect Abraham Lincoln 
arrived secretly in Washington to take 
office. A plot to assassinate him in 
Baltinwre had been foiled.

In 1927. President Calvin Coolidge signed 
a bill creating the Federal Radio 
(Commission, an action recognizing the fact 
that radio was an industry.

In 1933. Japan began occupation of China 
north of the Great Wall.
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Taking note o f working wives
One answer to an inflation - strained 

household budget is two paychecks, a 
major factor in the rapidly increasing 
numbers of working wives in the labor 
market. « ^

Which may also be a factor in increasing 
corporate awareness of the working wife.

According to a survey by Merrill Lynch 
Relocation Management. Inc., more firms 
are offering job • finding assistance to 
wives of transferred employees. The aid. 
reported by 16 percent of 686 major firms 
su rv e y e d , ranged from  providing 
transferee wives with state and local job 
listings to paying for employment agency 
fees, occupational counseling and job • 
hunting ads.

The aid for wive* ranked as one of the 
two leading steps being taken to overcome 
employee* resistance to transfers, a

growing problem for many businesses in 
recent yelRr*

The other is cost • of • living differentials. 
Thirty • one percent of the companies 
surveyed reported such differentials, up 
steeply from only 12 percent last year.

Such corporate assistance for employees 
takes on added significance with the 
increasing volume of transfers, up 5 
percent from last year in this particular 
survey group, drawn from Fortune 
magazine's top I.OOO industrial firms and 
up 50non-industrials

Under the prevailing inflationary 
circumstances, this is a fringe benefit that 
could be increasingly important to a 
grow ing  category of employees in 
recovering some of the ground lost to the 
wage guidelines.

m

t) ttTINg $HA Irse

'7  don't care WHAT It is! Just come up with 
SOMETHING we can sell to 900 million 
Chinese!”
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Tax bills being reconsidered

T H E  F IR S T  ANNUAL N ona S. P a y n e  M id -W in ter B and C o n cert w as held  a t 
the  M .K. B row n A u d ito riu m  T h u rs d a y  ev e n in g . T he c o n c e rt honored  M rs. 
P ay n e  for her co n trib u tio n s  on be ha If of the  In s tru m e n t M usical D e p a r tm e n t 
in P a m p a . M rs. P ay n e  sa id  sh e  fe lt w o n d e rfu l a b o u t the ho n o r. P a m p a  H igh 
School Band D ire c to r J e f f  D o u g h ten  p re s e n te d  th e  honor to M rs. P ay n e . He 
said  th a t  her c o n trib u tio n  of $10,000 w ill s ta y  in a bank  an d  th e  in te re s t  
co llec ted  will go to w ard  a s c h o la rs h ip  fo r an  o u ts ta n d in g  ban d  sen io r.

( P a m p a  N ew s p h o to b y  E lena C a llen )

A Panq» man, found guilty of 
a marijuana possession charge 
Thursday, was sentenced to 60 
days in jail and fined $1000 after 
C o u n ty  A tto rn ey  D avid  
Martindale told a two - man, 
four - woman jury ‘T m  pleading 
with you for law enforcement".

David Charles Derickson, 22, 
was charged with possession of 
le ss  than  two ounces of 
marijuana after a van in which 
he was a passenger was stopped 
by Department of Public Safety 
officers.

Martindale had asked the jury 
for a 90 day jail sentence and a 
$500 fine Thè maximum penalty 
for possession of less than two 
ounces of marijuana, a Class B 
misdemeanor, is $1000 fine and 
three months in jail.

Derickson acted in his own 
defense but did mk testify for 
h im self. Three friends or 
acquaintances of Derickson 
were called to testify.

Derickson admitted to being 
on probation for a marijuana 
possession violation in Amarillo 
last November However, he

told the court "he had promised 
his mother he wouldn't smoke it 
jm v iju w a i anymore, and that 
he hadn’t."

During closing arguments. 
Derickson's tried to tell the jury 
that he had no knowledge of the 
m ariju an a . However, that 
testimony was overruled by 
Judge Cvl Kennedy on the 
s u s t a in e d  o b je c tio n  of 
Martindale. Martindale argued 
th a t  D erick so n  had  an 
opportunity to testify on his own 
behalf.

3 mien held  on d rug  charges

AUSTIN, Texas (APi -  The 
H ouse Ways and Means
pAfumittc^ ifiwns ho hflfikiiM 
away from its decision to attach 
an income test to a $10.000 
homestead exemption from 
school taxes for old persons.

Committee members are 
expected to decide Monday 
whether to grant the exemption 
to all Texans 65 and over or

Gty
and

State
news

restrict it to those below a 
certain income.

Theoanj) also is re-thinking 
its earlier stance in favor of 
immediately exempting two 
cars per family from property 
taxes. It probably will d^ide 
next week whether to delay the 
exemption for up to two years

A week ago. the committee 
thought it had all the big 
decisions made on its bill 
implementing the 1978 Tax 
Relief Amendment, with only 
details to be ironed out.

"Tax relief is like a ball of 
yarn. When you think you're 
getting to the end. it starts to 
unravel. " said the committee

Three Pampa men are being 
held in Gray County Jail this 
morning petxling arraignment 
on charges of possession of
m a riju a iu i.,^ „ ------- --

Darran Lee Fife and Donald 
Y'Barbo of the Star Motel and 
Danny Martin of Box 1445. all 19. 
were arrested shortly before 
eight last night after police 
reportedly spotted a car driven

by Y'Barbo weaiving froth lane 
to lane.

According to police reports, 
officers noticed a strong smell of 
marijuana in the car. A search 
re p o r te j i ly  re v e a le d  an 
u n d e te rm in ed  am ount of 
marijuana in a jig saw puzzle 
box.

The three were to be

Texas boomtown
Burkburnett, Texas, just 

across the Red River from 
OJclahoma. was derisively 
known as Nesterville in the 1871 s 

-by cowboys of the huge 6666 
Ranch that surrounded the 
community. Theodore Roosevelt 
hunted wolves in the area in the

early 1900s. And in 1918. strikes 
of gusher oil wells resulted in a
gaudy boom that later became 
the subject of ' Hollywood's 
"Boom Town" movie starring
Spencer Tracy and Clark Gable 
- Texas Highways Magazine

arraigned on felony charges, 
since the amount of marijuana 
allegedly found was believed to 
be from 12 to 36 ounces. 
Possession of marijuana up to 
two ounces is classed as a 
misdemeanor in Texas.

m n lm ci
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chairm an. Rep Bob Davis. 
R-lrving

J)avis said the panel will miss 
its target of placing a bill befcH'e 
the House for debate on .March I 
He said it will be March 7 at the 
earliest, and probably March 12. 
before floor action can begin 

The amendment allows the 
Legislature to exempt $10.000 of 
a home's market value from 
school taxes if the owner is 
disabled or 65 years old. This 
would be in addition to a $5.000 
mandatory exemption for all
homeowners __

An old person's school taxes 
would be frozen at current levels 
for his or her lifetime if the 
L e g is la tu r e  g ra n ts  the 
exemplipn. . .

Lhst week, the committee

Monitor in use
A sophisticated medical 

blanket known as a nursery 
monitor is already irr use at 
Highland General Hospital 
thanks to a $495 grant from the 
Gray County Chapter of the 
National Foundation of the 
March of Dimes

The monitor is a blanket 
which contains a warning device 
which sounds within a few 
seconds when an infant in 
contact with the device stops 
breathing

The grant was approved at the 
Feb 13 meeting of the chapter

This handy wall phone is as functional as ilfis attractive. Available with 
'' Touch-Tone service or rotary dial, the Noteworthy* has a place for ' 

everything. Including the phone b o o t And it comes in four fashion 
colors.

You'll never have to worry about repairs, because the working 
components are owned by the Bell System. Well fix them anytime there's 
a problem, without additional charge.

You'll find the  Notev/Orthy* at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, where 
you can also choose from a variety c^oTher cOloffahnid attractive styles. - 
O r call your local Southwestern Bell business office Choose a phone 
that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

The Noteworthy. $1S a month for five months or a one-time charge of $75. 
/Vice« do not includo kfxm or, iiapplicabk in«ta/A>lkm and racurhng chonjax 
U nec^ao/y, hminng aid adaplan ora avoiktbla bom your talaphona company.

‘Hagi$lorod tradomark olAmoncan Tohcommonications CorporaUon

^^Southwestern Bel

T H E  C H O IC E  I S  Y O U B S .  B B  C H D O S E T .

decided to give the $10.000 
exemption only to older Texans 
with incximes below $7.500 

Davis suggested raising that 
limit to $10.000 Thursday, but 
several committee members 
responded there should be no 
income test at all 

R ep  W ayne P e v e tp , 
D-Orange. said local tax offices 
would face "an administrative 
nightm are" in applying an 
income test

Davis said all it would lake 
would be a simple affidavit, and 
tax assessors could verify the 
figures submitted by an old 
person, >

"People don't like to go in and 
tell other people what they 
make They know it would not be 
confidential and that everybody

in the neighborhood would know 
what they make A lot of people 
feel like it is an invasion of 
privacy to teliftws what they 
¡ye making.' said Rep Bennie 
Bock II D-Nc^' Braunfels

Czar Peter I of Russia died in 
1725
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LOUNGE

.ROCKS

1,

TV-VIEWING

F U a  RECLINING

This Berkline 
Rock-A-Lounger is much 
more than juat a handsome chair ... it’s the 
total comfort chair. It rocks ... it reclines ... and that's just 
the beginning. There’s a three-position vibrator that gently relaxes 
every muscle in yrour body, with just the flick of a switch.
And to ease a tiri^ back or aching muscles, simply switch 
on the built-in heater. The back, seat or aching muscles, 
simply switch on the built-in heater. The back, seat and
ottoman achust automatically to any position you desire...

Uglj
looks. It’s lean, modem lines have been beautifully
without ugly exterior handles to spoil this bieauty’s

finished in fine vinyl, m your choice of smart colors. Come 
in and give it a t ^ .  Youll understand why we call it the 
total comfort chair.

MANYRKUNERS
NOW

HALF PRICE
W A LU W A Y  REC LIN ER
A little bit of wall space goes a long 
way toward total relaxation with this 
traditional design recilner by Berk- 
line. It takes only 3 inches to recline 
fully but that little bit makes a big 
difference in your comfort picture.

Similar te 
Hlwitration

Lounging T.V. Viewing Recline

JESS
GRAHAM RNWmJRE

1415 N. Hobart
KHM IIVIRT 

CRIDIT fMIÉI AVAIAUI 665-2232
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Services tomorrow
F E E ,  S u s ie  M. -• 11:30 a .m . ,  F a irv ie w  

C e m e te ry .
N O R V E L L ,£ d n a  E a r l - 2 p . m . ,  L a tn b  F u n e ra l  

H om e, M cL ean .
S T E E N , J a m e s  F ra n k l in  -  2 p .m ..  F i r s t  

B ap tis t C h u rch , W heeler.

Deaths and funerals
JAMESF.STEEN

WHEELER -  Services for 
James'Franklin Steen. 86. will 
be held St 2 p.m. Saturday at the 
First Eiaplist Church here with 
the Rev David Alexander and 
Rev. Jerry Hogan officiating. 
Burial services will follow in the 
Washita Cemetery under the 
direction of Wright Funeral 
Home. He died Thursday 
afternoon in the Parkview 
Hospital in Wheeler.

^  Me. SUMMuasRirriadSept 
IS. 1812 to Clara Anna Wooton at 
Willow, Okla. He moved to 

' llcaipMii 'iti to '
Whefler in 1945 He was a 
retired farmer and a member of 
the Fellowship Mission Baptist 
Church

Survivors include six sona, 
Jesse Van of Canadian. Charles 
of Ardmore. Okla.. Rev. Alvin 
Leroy of Corsicana. Archie of 
Big Cavin. Okla.. Wesley of 
W heeler, Rev. C urtis of 
Bethany. Okla.; one brother. 
Ewell of Wheeler; two sisters. 
Mrs. Mary Cansler and Mrs. Iva 
Hennington. both of Amarillo; 
26 grandchildren; 38 great - 
grandchildren; and 3 great • 
great - grandchildren

GRADY REAMES
BORGER — Services for 

Grady Reames. 63. are pending 
with Minton Mortuary here He 

. jlied today in Borger.
Mr Reames was born Sept. 8. 

1915 in Mangum. Okla. He was a 
retired pipe fitter for Phillips 
Petroleum Co and had been a 
resident of Borger since 1936. He 
was a member of the Isom 
Mason Club Lodge 42.

He is survived by his wife. Fay 
of the home; three daughters. 
Mrs. Shirly Dawson of Borger, 
Mrs. Phyllis Willis of Borger. 
M rs. Monica Hindman of 
Garland; three sisters; Mrs. 
Jennie Williams of Weatherford. 
Okla., Mrs. Florence Mullins of 
Sacremento. Calif., Mrs. Flora 
McKnight of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; four grandchildren and 
four - great • grandchildren.

'  EDNA EARL NORVELL 
MCLEAN — Services for 

Edna Earl Norvill, 78. will be 
held at 2 p.m. SMurday at the 
Lamb Fiateral Home h m  with 
Mr. James Merrell officiating 
and Mr. Leroy Brown assisting. 
Burial services will follow in the 
Hillcrest Cemetery. She died 
2:05 a.m. Thursday.

Mrs. Norvell worked at a dry 
cleaners- until her retirement. 
She was a member of the 
Methodist Chundi in M o C |^ ..

Survivors ihdtkte twd ststeir. 
Mrs. Nellie Pierce at Oregon 
«¡dibd^M Uy o( Ainanile; tww 
brothers. John T. Morris of 
Amarillo and Oliver <rf Sunrise. 

WALTER SIPES 
CANADIAN — Services for 

AValter-Sipes. 87, kre pending 
with Slickley • Funeral Home 
here. He died Thursday.

Mr. Sipes was a long - time 
resident of Canadian and was a 
carpenter.

He was survived by his wife, 
Memmer of the home; one son, 
E rn e s t of Amarillo; four 
daughters. Mrs. Ethel Lyles of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Ruby Wilson of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Edith Smith of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Claribelle Smith 
of Pasadena; one brother. Tom 
Sipes of Amarillo; one sister, 
Mrs. Amy Bridges of Lake 
Dallas; 16 grandchildren and 27 
great - grandchildren. 

gUSlE II, FEE 
Graveside services for Mrs. 

Susie M. Fee. 84. of Pampa will 
be heldat 10:30a.m. S a tu ^ y  at 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
d ire c tio n  of Carmichael • 
Whatley Funeral Directors. She 
died Wednesday at Highland 
General Hospital.
JOSE EMANUEL GALLARDO 

CANADIAN — Services for 
Jdke Emanuel Gallardo. 24. will 
be held at 10 a.m. Monday at the 
Sacred Heart Church here with 
Father Gregor of St. Vincent De 
P a u l  C a th o l ic  C h u rc h  
officiating. Burial services*will 
fo llow  in th e  C anadian 
Cemetery. He died Wednesday 
in an auto accident

Qements may visit China
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gov, 

Bill Clements has held serious 
discussions with a Chinese 
official and two state agency 
heads about leading an oil and 
gas trade delegation to China, 
the governor's office said today.

Press secretary Jon Ford said , 
Clements met at his home in 
Dallas on Monday with the No. 2 
man in China's trade delegation 
in Washington. Han-Hsu 

Also at the meeting were 
A g ricu ltu re  Commissioner 
Reagan Brown and the director 
of th e  T exas Ind u stria l 
Commission. Gerald Brown.

"He's considering it," Ford 
said of the China trip, which 
G e ra ld  Brpwn has been 
promoting for more than a 
month

Police report
POUCE NOTES 

Separate thefts of vehicle tires 
w e re  reported  to police 
Thursday

Bob Anderson of 428 N. 
Starkweather reported the theft 
of a tire from his pick up parked 
at his residence.

Florence B. Quarles of 414 N. 
Starkweather reported the theft 
of a tire from her vehicle parked 
at her residence 

Jeryl Keith reported the theft 
of a spare tire from his pick up 
while the vehicle was parked in 
front of DcMtie's Place at 2122 
Alcock St. The tire was valued at 
$90

Police answered 26 calls in the 
24 hour period ending at seven 
this morning.

HRE REPORT 
No fires were reported in the 

24 hour period ending at eight 
this morning

Ford said Clements has said 
he would go only if the trade 
mission held the potential for 
genuine results in developing 
sales of Texas equipment and 
expertise to the Chinese.

"I've heard him say he didn't 
want to go and make a vacation 
trip, that he would want to 
accomplish something as far as 
opening trade." Ford said.

The industrial commission is 
asking about 300 drilling and oil 
field supply companies to apply 
for the 12 positions in the 
delegation.

About people
The Pride of Pampa Auarium 

Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the National Guard 
Armory, located one mile east of 
Pam pa on Highway 60. All 
hobbyist are invited For more 
information call 669 • 9541 or 665 - 
8765

Miscellaneous Sale Saturday, 
February 24. 7:30 a m. - 3 p.m. 
M arie Foundations. Pampa. 
(Adv)

In s id e  s a le .  Some of 
everything. 924 S. Sumner. 
Saturday • Sunday. (Advi

St. M atthew s Episcopdl 
Church Annual Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper, February 27, 
Church P a rr i^  Hall. (Adv)

Sprouts, great in salads and on 
sandwiches. Health Aids. 305 W 
Foster. (Advt

All your favorite things. At the 
Gift Botique. Ill W. Francis. 
(Adv)

Root Candles. All scents, sizes 
an d  colors. Las Pam pas 
Galleries. (Adv|

Sign up now for afternoon 
sewing class. Sand's Fabrics. 
(Adv)

V

ERA ratification would end
A concurrent resolution has 

been introduced in the Texas 
House of Representatives that 
would rescind the sta te 's  
ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) on its 
original expiration date of 
March 22.1979

The rreolution. introduced by 
Clay Smothers of Dallas, is in 
o p p o s itio n  to la s t fa ll 's  
Congressional action to extend 
the deadline for nationwide 
ratification of the amendimnt to 
June 30.1982.

Smothers' resolution states 
th a t  " a s  well a s  being

constitutionally questionable, 
th e  ex p ed ien t action  of 
extending the time limit for 
ratification substantially alters 
the terms of the agreement 
made by the Congress when 
o r ig in a lly  subm itting  the 
amendment to the states and is 
patently  and fundamentally 
unfair.”

Congress presentedlhe ERA 
on March 22.1972 for ratification 
by three-fourths of the states 
within a seven ̂  year period. It 
was ratified by the 62nd Texas 
Legislature on MirchJO, 1972.

Daily
record.

' HIGHLANDGENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Thursday Admisslaas
Paul Lance Golobay, Box |U1 
Wayne R. Smith. OOOS. Finley 
J.C. Brown. Groom 
John David Ball. Pampa 
Juan Jose de Leon, 409 N. 

Crest
Harvey L. McGaughy, 637 N. 

Sumner
George Haynes Jr., 1030 S. 

Clark
Erna Whitten. 739 Locust 
Cary Raulston. 926 Love 
Alta Hood. 2710 Cherokee 
Louise Adkism. 312 Thut 
Paula Heidbrect, 1036 Huff 
Baby boyWheat. 613 Magnolia 
Albert Britton. Groom 

Dismissals
Mrs. Peggy Ann Schwalk and 

baby girL 1449 Dogwood 
Mrs. Leslie anef babjr 

boy. 641 Roberta 
' M n: MMcr V 
Faulkner

Ms. Ruth Burns, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mary Rankin, 1617 

Charles
Mrs. Goldie Ballard. 500 S. 

Doyle
Mrs. Patricia Roland. 625 S. 

Gray
Ms. Jean Ann Hunter, 1920 N. 

Christy
Mr. Lester Davis. 2122 Beech 
Ms. Hien Thi Vo. 929 S. Wells 
Mr. Wayne Howeth. 912 S. 

Finley
Ms. Lillie Watson. 532 N. 

Christy
Mrs. Vida Dolores Martin. Rt. 

1.BOX65 _
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Wheat. 613 Magnolia 

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Adifibsibm ' 

bianeGoodspeed. Borger 
John Schlensig. Stinnett 
Elma Forrest. Sanford 
John Triplett. Borger 
Ethel Godin. Borger 
Ray Ragland. Borger 
Beatrice Badgwell. Borger 
Thomas Clark. Borger 

Dismissals
Johnny Stephen. Borger 
Eva Landera. Borger 
Forest Sitts. Borger 
Jerald Mitchell. Borger 
Deborah Provence. Lefors 
Sammy Deluna. Borger 
Lee Spradling. Borger 
Jean Harder. Borger 
Anthony Landers. Borger 

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Palsy Urbina. Canadian 
Bobbie Black. Higgins 

Dismissals
Floyd Baxter, Canadian 
Vera Moorehead. Canadian 
Rodney Stewart. Canadian 
Norman Magill. Canadian 
MayeHardage. Canadian 
Rea Sappington. Canadian 
Mrs. Francisco Castro and 

baby girl. Canadian
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions .. 
Glen Frankwalker. Wheeler 
Janis Pope. Shamrock 
Charlie Edwards. Shamrock 
Eric Sharber. McLean 

Dismissals
Cherrie Gamble and baby girl. 

Erick. Okla
Howard Sutton. Sayre. Okla 
ccarl Pendigrass. Wellington 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Irene Hessey. Pampa 
Carl Merrick. Groom 
Donna Hatfield. Amarillo 

Dismissal
ichael McDougald. Groom 

n Taylor. Panhandle 
lorence Taylor. Panhandle 

Robert Mack. Pampa 
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

MINOR ACCIDENTS
A car driven by Sarah J 

Reader of 721 N. Frost was in 
collision with a properly parked 

'car in the 400 block of N. Cuyler 
Street Reader was reportedly 
driving on the wrong s i ^  of the 
road.

A car driven by Hazel Parker 
of 1521 Williston struck a car 
driven by Robert Dixon of 1005 
Darby St. The accident occured 
in the 100 block of W. Kingsmill 
Street when Parker reportedly 
made an improper start from a 
parked position.

STOCKMARKET 
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Weather
Texas weather

By The Associated Press
More scattered showers and thunderstorms were 

forecast today for eastern portions of Texas after a 
night of storms'spawned at least one tornado and
Snrne small hail
j The tornado was sigided near Bonham and the 
small hail was reported in Denton Couidy, just north 
of the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex.Thursday night.» 
There were no reports of damage.

The thunderstorm»-moved into Louisiana and 
Arkansas during the pre-dawn hours. Most rainfall 
amounts were light. < '

Dense fog formed in portions'of North Texas early 
today, reducing visibility to near zero in some areas.

Skies were to remain mostly clear in the western 
half of the state today.

Highs were to range from the 50s in the Panhandle 
to the 70s in South Texas.

Early morning temperatures were quite warm. 
Temperatures ranged from the 30s in the Panhandle 
to the 60s and 70s in South Texas. Extremes ranged 
from 29 at Dalhart to 72 at McAllen.

rORECAST
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20

Snow
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Cold  Worm  
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f igu re s  show

low
temperotvret  
or oreo.

D o lo  from 
N A T IO N A l  W EA T M dt S IR V IC f .  
N O A A .  Ü S Dept of Commerte

N a l i a B a l -
^ .S ep re  winter weatl^Jtlvektened portions of the 
"upper Midwest early fe<fay. a5r«iuw  felTin Ihe 
California mountains and flooding was possible in the 
Ohio River Valley.

Winter storm warnings were posted ealy today in 
N orth Dakota, northeastern South Dakota, 
Minnesota, northern Wisconsin, and western parts of 
Michigan's Upper^Peninsula.

There was a chance of tip to 4 inches of new snow 
falling on eastern North Dakota and northeastern 
South Dakota. Three to 6 inches of snow was forecast 
for nortera Minnesota.

W E A T H E R  FO R E C A ST  by  th e  N a tio n a l  W e a th e r  S e rv ice  c a lls  for ra in  for 
the  E a s t  a n d  n o r th e r iu P a c i f ic  c o a s t .  J g o w  f lu r r ie s  a r e  e x p e c t e ^  

the rio rth ern  a n d  c e n tr a l  R o c k ie s . M ild  w e a th e r  is  fo re c a s t  for the E a S t  b iii 
m ost of th e  c o u n try  w i R t e  ~ ’ • — "i ; :

(A P L ase r photo)"

Temperatures Extended
Albany
Albu'que
Amarillo
Anchorage
Asheville

. Hi Lo Pre Otik
42 22 ., m 
50 27 .. dy

62 33 ,. cdy
25 1
67 50 .01 7

By The Associated Press
North Texas: Partly cloudy and cool Sunday and 

Monday. Chance of rain and warmer Tu«day. 
Highest temperatures in the 60s. Lowest mid 20s to 
mid 30s

Soviets ‘unloading missies’
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)—Soviet ships unloaded 

missiles and radar equipment at the Vietnainese port 
of Haiphong and China launched air strikes deep into 
Vietnam to destroy the Russian supplies before they 
could reach the battlefield, Thai intelligence aources 
said today.

The sources said Chinese aircraft struck an area 
northwest of Haiphong on Thursday, shortly after the 
Soviets ships began their deliveries. The raiders 
apparently hit oiXside the city so as not to risk 
bombing the Russian ships and triggering a Soviet 
reprisal.

Heavy fighting was reported, meanwhile, along 100 
miles of the eastern Vietnam-China border, with some 
of the sharpest action in the Lang Sonand Cao Bang 
areas.

The report came from Kyodo. the Japanese news 
service, in a dispatch from Peking. It said its 
information came from a Western military source in

the Chinese capital, but there was no other 
identification of him.

The report said there was fighting 12 miles inside 
Vietnamese territory, but it gave no indication how 
the battles were going.

Kyodo also said the Pdtihg's People's Dally.'the 
Chinese Communist Party newspaper, reported that 
men 18 to 35 were being organized into militia units in 
China's Kwangsi Chuang Autonomous Region, behind 
the western side of the border,-; ...

The report said the militiamen were being used for 
transportation, evacuation of wounded and sweeping 
of mines under fire. Kyodo said some observers in 
Peking interpreted this to mean the Chinese 
government was not planning a speedy withdrawal 
but was determined to continue the invasion itbegan 
six days ago

Radio Hanoi claimed a cgreal victory" in the first 
five days of the invasion, but its battle reports stopped

with Wednesday Peking has not been issuing military 
communiques, and intelligence sources in Bangkok 
also had no word of any fighting after Wednesday 
night.

A decisive battle was believed shaping up in the 
Lang Son-Dong Dang area. 78 miles northeast of 
Hanoi, on a centuries-old Chinese invasion route' 
through the mountains where one Chinese force* 
crossed the border last Saturday

The Chinese were entrencheid in positions on hills 
three miles inside Vietnam overlo(^ing Dong Dang! 
with Vietnamese batteries on the hills facing them on 
the other side of the village, intelligence sources in 
Bangkok said Thursday.

T he C hinese put ano ther reg im en t of 
reinforcements into the Dong Dang area Wednesday, 
the sources said. Meanwhile. Vietnamese colunuis of 
reinforcem ents were reported pushing up the 
highway from Hanoi to Lang Son.

U.S. official to  visit O iin a
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Treasury Secretary W Michael 
Blumenthal. embarking on a 
nine-day trip to China, is 
ca rry ing  instructions from 
President Carter on what to say 
to Chinese leaders about their 
border war with Vietnam

Blumenthal. the first top 
administration official to visit 
China since the United Stales 
established diplomatic relations 
Jan. 1. scheduled a mid-morning 
departure from Washington.

'The Blumenthal trip, first 
intended primarily to discuss 
economic and trade issues, has 
taken on added significance with 
China's weekend invasion of 
Vietnam

The Carter administration has 
publicly urged that the Chinese 
withdraw from Vietnam and 
that the Vietnamese take their 
troops out of Cambodia But the 
Blumenthal trip gives Carter an 
opportunity to make his wishes 
known directly to the Chinese 
leadership

“The secretary is carrying 
instructions from President 
Carter for meetings with the 
Chinese leadership on the 
China-Vietnam situation. " said 
governm ent officials, who 
requested anonymity

They declined to reveal the 
content of the instructions, o r*  
whether they included a specific 
message from Carter to Chinese 
leaders

T he o ffic ia ls  said  the 
instructions to Blumenthal 
concerned “what to say” about 
the fighting.

B lum enthal. expected to 
meet! riñese (Chairman Hua 
Kuo-feng and Vice Chairman 
Teng Hsiao-ping. will represent 
the president at the officical 
opening of the U.S. Embassy in 
Peking March 1.

Officials said no serious 
consideration was given to 
postponing the trip because of 
the fighting. The trip, planned 
m o n th s  in a d v a n c e , is 
considered "an essential part of 
the normalization process." one 
said.

The officials also cautioned 
a g a i n s t  e x p e c tin g  any  
s p e c ta c u la r  g a in s  from  
B lu m e n lh a l 's  tra d e  and 
economic talks with the Chinese. 
But they said the trip will be 
im p o rtan t in "laying the 
g r o u n d w o r k  f o r  t h e  
norm alization of economic 
relations.”

The feeling here is that the 
Chinese will need to agree to a 
settlement of at least 40 cents for 
each dollar of U.S. claims, or 
Congress would object.
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D ear
Abby

»y abìgail van burén,
DE2AR ABBY: Our baby died two weeks after she was 

born. With the help of wonderful friends and relatives we 
made it through some rough days. However, we continue to 
have some upsetting problems.

We still get telephone calls from business peole who want 
to sell us diaper services, insurance, baby furniture and 
other things for the “new baby.” They talk a blue streak 
before I can get a word in edgewise to let them know that 
our baby died.

Two days after the funeral, a man with a big smile knock
ed on our door and gave us a sales pitch about taking pic
tures of the baby! I became hysterical.

These salespeople might be welcomed with open arms by 
parents of iiviqgchildren, but it tears people like us apart. It 
has been four months since we buried our precious angel, 
and we're still getting calls, 

id«
tng:

Even if this doesn't make your eoluttn, thanks for listen-

BOTHERED, BEREAVED PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: Thanks far writing. I hope this 
reminds these who sell baby services to be leas eager and 
more considerate.

DEAR ABBY: I live in a part of the country where it's 
warm or hot most of the time, and for this reason I often go 
barefoot.

My parents have a fit when they see me driving without 
shoes because they think it is unsafe. I can't see where driv
ing shoeless has anything to do with safety. What do you 
think?

LIKES TO DRIVE
DEAR LIKES: A bare foot is mere apt to slip off the 

pedals than one with a shoe. 84, when driving, pnt yonr best 
foot forw ard-and pnt a shoe on itl

DEAR ABBY: I go with a man who is never satisfied with 
the food in a restaurant.

No matter what Stan orders, he usually sends it back. It's 
either overcooked or undercooked, cold, smells “funny,” or 
he just doesn't like the looks of It. It's embarrassing. He's 
never satisfied with the table they give us, and if the waiter 
isn't right there when he wants something, he complains to 
the miinager. If the service isn'rperfeet, he leaves no tipi

He also carries one of those little battery-operated fans. If 
someone smokes near him, out comes the fan and blows the 
smoke back into the smoker's face!

I'm 22 and he's 29. He wants to marry me, but I'm not 
" suire. What do you think? '  '  "" ” "*

HAVING DOUBTS

DEAR HAVING: Stan appears deamading, inflexible, 
qnick to criticise and slew to spend. If yon marry him, be 
prepared to give ia a let.

Dr. Lamb

,b y  l a w r e n c e  l a m b  m . d . ,

DEAR DR. LAMB — I 
love shellfish, crab, shrimp, 
oysters and clams. I still like 
lobster but at present prices 
it is a once in a lifetime 
treat. Is it dangerous for me 
to eat shellfish? I’ve heard 
they are very high in choles
terol.

DEAR READER -  At one 
time, sbellHsh as a group 
were thought to be fairly 
l^ h  in choi^erol. In recbnt 
times, the work of Mary H. 
Thompson, published in the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice, Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries, has helped to 
straighten that out.

Shrimp and lobster are 
moderately high in choles
terol, containing about twice 
as much as you would get 
per ounce of red meat or 
poultry. Clams, crab, mus
sels, oysters and scallops 
contain about half as much 
cholesterol and are as good 
as the other meats in this 
regard. They are also low in 
fat.

Fish fat is also about the 
onlv dietary source of really 
highly unsaturated fat. The 
highly unsaturated fat may 
have some beneficial effects 
that are not provided by the 
polyunsaturated fats com
monly found in vegetable 
c ^ .

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband, 83 years old, has a 
bad case of emphysema and 
lung cancer. I worry so 
much that I am in a nervous 
conditioa. My doctor tells 
me to take Sineouan for my 
nerves. I heard it is a tran
quilizer and people tell me it 
Is a habit-forming drug.

Now I am taking vitamin 
B-€, 100 milligrams three 
times a day. Is it all r i ^ t  to 
take that much vitamin B? 
Please, Dr. Lamb, help me. 
I have to take care of my 
ailing husband and I just 
cannot do it the way I'm 
feeling.

DEAR READER -  I 
know it is a terrific drain to 
have a loved one ill with a 
serious medical problem. 
That’s hard on people who 
are young and healthy and 
even more difficult as the 
years go by.

I’m not really worried 
about the vitamin B-6 you’re 
taking. It’s a water-soluble 
vitamin and within reason 
the excess amounts will sim
ply be eliminated through 
your kidneys. But I am con
cerned that yoq elected not 
to take the medicine your 
doctor prescribed.

Your friends are trying to 
help you but I'm sorry to say 
that they are misinformed. 
Sinequan is not a tranquil
izer and it is not habit- 
forming. There are no re
ports of physical depend
e nce  o r  w i t h d r a w a l  
symptoms associated with 
Sinequan. It is used for peo
ple are anxious or de
pressed and you have good 
reason for both.

When a person first starts 
taking Sinequan he may 
have some drowsiness. This 
is temporary, if it occurs, 
but that is why you need to 
avoid driving a car or being 
in demanding situations. 
This does not mean Sine
quan is a sedative or tran
quilizer.

PoUy’s
Pointers

by polly cmmeri
DEAR POLLY — I have ruined several of my T- 

ahirt tops with perspiration odor. Whenever I wear
.qinr» ]  ||g g a

good deodorant I feel tt is the shirt and not me 
causing the trouUe. Is there any way to remove a 
perniratkm  odor? — J.K.H.

DEAR JJf.H . — Yea aright try apoaghig the ahhrts 
wMk rabblBg alcehel or a celeneea meathwash er 
•eak in a s tra g  saU water sefatfea. H eae dees net 
work try another. Good lack. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY — I put a safety pin in the top of any 
stociting that gat a run so I can tell a t a glance that they are 
to be worn only with slacks. — O.D.P.

DEAR POLLY — I hope my Pointer will help other wives 
whose husbands get grease and oil on their pants. My 
husband does a tot of work on cars so I nut wateiieas hand 
cleaner aU over the greaky places on his pants, rub tt in 
well and then-wash them in warm or very hot water. AH of 
the grease comes out and his pants look very nice. — 
B R E W A

Leam of heart risks
By Gayaor Maddox

Despite intense worry 
about heart attacks, most 
people know relatively little 
about their causes.

According to a report in 
the Jounud of the American 
Medical Association, very 
few people are aware of 
what can be done te -reduce 
the risk of heart attack.

Medical experts have long 
agreed that three major tec- 
tors increase heart attack 
risk: high cholesterol level, 
cigarette smoking and high 
blood pressure. Though 
other factors are invrived, 
these three are generally 
recognized by the experts as 
contr ibut ing,  to h e a r t  
attacks.

Some 617 Chicago-area 
residents between the ages 
of 20 and 56 were asked 
about the probable causes of 
heart attack in a Chicago 
Heart Association survey 
haadudwptJjrDr: Richard V. 
Shekelte of the preventive 
medicine dimartnM»nt-at the 
city’s Rnsh-F 
Luke’s Medical Center.

Half of those questioned 
were unatde to name any of 
the risk factors. Only 28 
percent named cigarette 
smoking. Only 21 percent 
named high blood pressure. 
Only 13 percent named cho
lesterol or fat in the diet.

The same people were 
asked if heart attacks can be

revented. Three-quarters 
lieved it is po^ble . But 

other than refraining from 
cigarette smoking, few 
named any specific behavior 
that would reduce risk. 
Blood pressure and choles
terol control got little notice; 
they were mentioned by 
fewer than 10 percent.

“ With hear t  d isease 
threatening so many Ameri
cans today, the lack of 
knowlèdgé abóUt its risk fac
tor is aXarming,’’ Shekelle 
warns. He sees a great need 
for large-scale programs of 
public education about the

pn
bel

Her chances 
of dying 
from a 
heart attack 
or stroke 
are 50-50.

Calvert, on Texas Hwy. 6 
between Waco and Bryan - 
College Station, is among Texas' 
most charming rural villages of 
the Victorian era It was named 
for Robert Calvert, donor of the 
townsite and a descendent of 
Lord Baltimore, a famous 
British peer of the 18th Cemury. 
- Texas Highway Magazine

The Gray County Cour
thouse is one of the 
community's most impor
tant buildings -even if you 
never enter it. In its vaults 
are stored the vital statis
tics of our community— the 
birth certificate containing 
the community's first rec
ognition that a human life 
has joined the community; 
the m arriage certificate  
stating the com m unity 'r 
recognition that two people 
now live as one; the tax re
cords. litigation records, 

‘and finally, the death cer
tificate which is the recog
nition that a life has finally 
left the community. The 
funeral is also a public 
r eeord aort of a  cecUfL 
cate given by the entire 
community that a person 
has lived, had worth and 
meaning, has loved and was 
loved, and now has died. At 
Duenkel-Smith 'Funeral
Home, the funeral..... the
community's death certifi
cate for an individual— is 
handled with care for the 
same reasons valuable re
cords are placed In care
fully protected vaults.

FuairalHoaM

Just a block ndrth of 
the courthouse at

Brewntag k  Frost

prevention of heart diaMM.
Something it being done to 

fight the ignorance — though 
not as much aa in yean  paxt. 
That ia becqpae, for no ap
parent reason, contributions 
to the American Heart Asso
ciation have decreased this 
year.

American Heart Associa
tion chapters around the na
tion stand ready to supply 
information. If you think you 
have symptoms of heart dis
ease, you can call or visit 
your local Heart Association 
for advice.

If you need a diet for 
overweight — a threat to 
Mood pressure and, conse
quently, to the heart — the 
American Heart Association

Sf
has general and specific eat- 

plans. These diets have 
been prepared under the 

ion of heart profes
sionals. They are free.

Recently, - many people 
have begw to check their 
blood pressure a t drug 
stores and other non-profes
sional centers. Specialists 
worry about this trend, fear
ing many blood pressure 
devices may not be accu
rately calibrated. That can 
give users a false sense of ' 
security about their blood 
pressure readings. So, if you 
have reason to think your 
blood pressure ia not what it 
should be, consult a doctor 
— not a do-it-yourself 
device.
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Pampa Ciub 
holds meeting

The annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Pampa Clidi 
was held Feb 21 in the Club
Rpom Carlton Freeman 
presided

Lora Barber and Dr Fred 
Simmons were elected to the 
board for a three vear term

PU T T IN G  H ER PADS ON once m o re  m a y  be 
P hy llis  G eorge (le ft) who is ru m o re d  to  be 
g e ttin g  read y  to su it up a g a in  a s  C B S 's  ‘N F L  
T o d ay ' g irl W ord h a s  it th a t  J a y n e  K en n ed y  
(r ig h t) , who has been in the  CBS booth  fo r tw o 
seaso n s, m ay  be on the  w ay out to m a k e  room  for 
P hy llis . It seem s th a t  a t h a lf - t im e  P h y llis  
scores b e tte r  w ith the boys in the b a c k r o o m .

Charro Days, a spectacular 
pre - Lenten, fotr - day costume 
festival in Brownsville has been 
held for more than 40 years 
Beginning on Thursday 
preceding Ash Wednesday, 
Charro Days attracts more th«i 
300.000 fiesta participants and 
visitors - Texas Highways 
Magazine

l^atU tSaA .. J— i - m « .

PAMfAl HNEST DVAITMENI SfO« COlQNAOOCDfTH „Ti-nt

/ i

decorative slass 
oil lamps add 
a warm slow 

to your home

SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

"Hiis charming 17 pair blends with any decor, 
beautifully. They shed a warm light during those 
privote, peaceful moments, Veiy functional too! 
lum these on when your lights go out unex- 
unexpectedlyl

&
to -

.40%

w
SPECIAL GROUP

LADIES
SPORTSWEAR

Reduced 
up to off

One Group

Ladies
Pant
Suits

Reg. to 66.00

Sa le  34’°

SOB LADIES 
JEANS

13.90
Orig to 22.00 cotton 
denim, choice of 3 styles.

SOB JUNIOR

ROMPER
13.90

Reg. 18.00, cotton 
denim, elasticized bock.

1

On
America's 
most sought? 
most bought luggage]

1000 Series & 9000 Series 
Assorted Color 
Broken Sizes 

Limited Quanity

Save Up  
To 4 0 %

special!
weVe got the snuggler!

M a devtr energy savert read arri watch TV in Ms 
quMcd warmtht curl up arri retax in absolute

comfort!
! i;

24.99
Snuggle 'nlo one for that toosiy snug os o bug 
laeling. Jusi step into zip. snop and you're ime 
onal Parlect kx t)K>sa chilly nighisl Idaol lor those 
who moinkiin o 68 da^ea thamostail Super for 
dorm living. Just iha thing for top to toe. overall 
wormthl The snuggler is versotila. tool While lot. 
it is 0 comforter. Just machine wash ortd tumble 
dtyl So get warmer ihon worm. Get into o 
snuggler.

Men's P.V.C Shirt-Jocs 
„..-.13.90 ANNUAL SALE

Soft leather look vinyl PVC jockefs for men, easy to 
wear, great over slocks, in taffeta lined styles In 
luggage, brown, or brick cobrs. Two upper and two 
side pockets. Sizes from smoN to extra brge.

M en's Knit Sport Shirts
5  0 0  tt« p o * * o i9 .0 0 o B d i0 O 0 ,

lokdoriMpecotnblnalong.

CMtibfMble fhbii br odkri guyi. ,

•Sl^ft gown, reg. 9.99, S,M,l.., 
•Short Robe, reg. 16.00, S,M,l . 
•Long gown reg. 10.00, S,M,L ., 
•Po|otT<as, reg. 15.00 32-38...  
•Scuffs, reg. 6.50, S:M ,l..........

Henson-Kickernick ogoin oders Ms fomous irovel 
í í i ?  SoviiÿiJ This terrdic irovelet is' 
great anytime...onyploce become M's Mi y  
leoson-sponniog, hMon Trkol detolfod with ^  
Trapunto Mm Tioiffic Hue ot Cloud fM.
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MitchM

12liiiitatM  55
13 Matohal fawtr
14 G e tm l 50 

JittinlKMrtr
15 Country by- 60

way 61
16 TaiTMd 02 
16 Coilog« 63

dagrM (abbrj 64
19 Accalarata a 

motor
20 Minus
21 Sama (prafix) 1 
23 Organs of

tight 2
26 Oatarmining 3 

ago 4
29 Prophacy 5
33 Kaanly 

datirout 6
34 Slaava 7
36 Author 8

Flaming 9
37 Racant (prafix) 10
38 Emit cohartnt 11

light 17
 ̂39 Bunon 
' 40 Golfar Palmar 19

Fabfwary t t .  1978 PAMTA N fW S
4Mstirad Anawar to PraviONS Pmxfa
5 Mayday tignai 
7 Maaaura a

PM bauaraga 
Lmaicomp 
wd)
Swaal 
potatoaa 
Tima xona 
(•bbfj 
Toy baby 
SlanWd 
Indaad 
Singla
Cats and doga

DOWN

Southarn
"you“
Praciout jawal 
Varaion 
Noun suffix 
Connacticut 
univortitv 
Pointad arch 
Spaad 
Small cask 
Mala psront 
Squaazat out 
Marrias 
Lionast in 
"Bom Fran" 
Mao'L..
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22 Comadian 

Csaaar
24 Swiss moun- 

tainaar't tong
25 iafort this
26 Actor 

Andrews
27 Avow
28 Wood 

clearing
30 Ancient Greek 

nation (comp.
wdr

31 Prsisa
32 Companion of 

odds
35 Whan
36 Law dagcaa

, 3 ■ T  -

39 Canal syttam 
in northern 
Michigan

41 flowing tools
43 Landing boat
45 Raaida
47 Charitsbio or

ganisation *' 
(abbr.)

48 Not hard
49 Feed tho kitty
51 Vain
53 Throw off
54 Snakss
56 Mental 

component 
(Pl-)

57 Aniiaal park
■i.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 ■ ■ ■ 20
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Astro-Graph
by bem ice  bede o s o l. . . »
February 24,1871

This coming year you may 
participate in a venture where 
you have a minor but rewarding 
role. Profit in this instance will 
be more gratifying than the 
limelight.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)Your 
intuition and hunches are enor
mously valuable assets today. 
They can provide you with 
revealing insights your logic 
may overlook. Find out which 
signs you are compatible with 
by sending for your 1979 copy 
of the all-new Astro-Graph Let
ter. Mail $1 for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O Box 
489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
When dealing with friends 
today, keep your views as 
flexible as possible Should 
you show evidence of stub
bornness, you'll get their hac
kles up.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Sub
stantial achievements are pos
sible today, so concentrate on 
major goals. Temporarily 
shelve that which you deem to 
be less important 
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Make 
an effort to broaden your per
spectives at this time. The 
wider your horizons, the 
greater your possibilities for 
opportunities
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
talents for research, probing or 
detecting are especially keen 
today Investigate situations

About which you've been curi
ous.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There are 
two sides to every story. Ke8p 
this in mind today lest you jump 
erroneous conclusions and of
fend a companion unnecessari
ly-
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
careful you don't start some
thing today that's a little too 
complicated to handle on your 
own. If you run into trouble 
there may not be anyone 
around to help.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You
may experience a bit of group 
pressure today to go along with 
something you'd rather not. Be 
a good sport. Abide by the wili 
of the majority.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You'll strive to exert the proper 
effort to neatly tie up loose 
ends today, because anything 
left undone will frustrate you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Today you are likely to be 
more mentally than physically 
restless. Seek stimulating 
companions with whom you 
can exchange ideas 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
An opportunity may present 
itself today whereby you can 
lay the foundation for a future 
accomplishment. Have your 
trowel and mortar ready. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Appearances are important 
today, so put on a positive face 
if you hope to inspire or direct 
others. It's essential to look 
like a leader.

I 'M  TOO 
T ) « D  TO

TTU-KWrTN
BIómCUBS

H e m s  A ^  MUCH COULD̂  
U«rOF PNAASE5 M  R4CK6D 
AEUmNOTO INAM30Oir/;

-BSPeCtAUS
MECNANfCAt

HM5ACKIN6 
O U T/PO N T  
CAUAVlMhL

KtONTONTOR.
fXTREMELVljOW

T USBP IN 
5UBM4RIN&

OR TOW 
1ÍSNA15

TDBRMI6^ 
TOA

TNI W IZAW Of ID Iwy OTWff I

YOM AV?ÜTH «HUT/4NP iI l- 
SN©4lc 7 H F  K lT tH P N  A N P

fUNNY M lSm iSS iy  Refer Bellen
Vy

I P  r  W A S  A e e  A M D  H A D )  
IT  A L L  I D  D O  O l l a e A ñ A l N L  
i p Q a a g Q p  l o w  A  W A B L E .  

S t e s H T D t E f p g a A S O Ü » g .

2-Z3
O  i m  br N€A. I n c .T U R M U S t a C M

M ARM ADUKi By Brad Andenen,

l l - b e IWt Unit«! FMtw» Syndic»». Inc

• rO M IM i

amtumKtm.iM ■»u*n*o»

t - - .

"At6 you a ‘Miss’ Ms. or a ‘Mrs.’ Ms.?"

H K  ANMIK
ÍB:. Al------m -J-------------e,A_L̂

H/HAT HAPPEWED
T O  V O Ü ?

I  SUGGESTED ID MV WIFE 
THAT VUE TRV ATT^AiL 

5ERARATIOW...
- f ' --------

SHE 6 /WE MV SHOULDER 
A TT3 AL SemRATlOU

wy vVfflilff  ̂ f^mw

MOW'BOOr A

P ^ U L O ^ \  M V 
|\/^ A eK 'l^ 4-LA W ?

Ir

F̂tlMO

«O'

h a s h t t h e

e U F F E f^

7 ZS

M ISClUA'SPOf

4H C

"Julia Child is cooking steak today."

STOP 0EU.VACHING 
A60UT BEING SHORT.'

<ik

T
LOOK AT M E'" I'M  
SHORT BUT I  PON'T 
- I  SW EAT IT /

\IA

r J U s T i i M i M B i R ^  ,

TAU. PEOPLE ARE 
ONLS» SHORT PEOPLE 

. WITH HEIGHT.'

Q l979byNtA tftc .T M A— U B.NM Of

GIVEN A LITTLE >  
TIME, STUART OOULP 
SET PHILOSOPHV BACK 
A HUNPREP VEA RS.'

WINTHROf ByDkkCm dR

Olt, ^  

ÜgH íflA

CHEST"; ■=

A N P A M T r t F

m  ’

'2-29

yau  CDUU?5tARVE  
T O P B A 7 H  

SELUNSMUSfC 
A PPR EC IA TIO N  

CCURSB& 
A R O J N D H E R E .

POe
<AAU4

AU lYO O f
H O L D  r r .  M i f r i R !  z  w a n t a t a l k
T O  V O U  ?  X O U  G O T  N O  R I G H T  P O K IN '  
V O U R  N O S »  I N T O  O T H E R  F O L K S '
B U S I N E S S  L I K E  X O U  B E E N  C O IN 'I___ ,

F U R T H E R M O R E ,  I . . .

o

..FOQZY?// WHAT'RE VOU A SORRY, MV FRlBWfP, WHATP I  THU- 
DOINS IN THAT )  XOUR SU E6S IS V V O uf HE'S 
RtOlOJLOUS y  WRONG .'THAT FOOrvi CRAXY AS 
SET-U P? X  fella  you  KNEW /  A BANANA 

IS GONE.’ CAKE!

x-xn

»
SHÜCKINS. I AIN'T NEVER' 
eOMNABROW BI&ANP 

TALL ENOUeW.

7  WHYELSEVMXILPIPE 
rUTTlN'FERTILIZER IN MV 
«XTI3 EVERY PAV?

hrTJC.B9E^

3m
TNI BORN lO SH

r
HURRVMJP 
SMAPTM& 

P I6 T U ^ ,
SOW-IW-IAW,

By Alt Sanfim : A N D IR N iS T By BaBTlMWfs

(

&

# W iB y N tA  me TM » 1  US M  0»

TMAT.'tbUaO 
BAW?W.U0k,lS 
IW«)SSiBL^,

s \ r r m

OOWM.

L U S C I O U S  P I E  

C O M P A N V

i L

■ tH tR E'S  T t *  
M A T r a R  O P  Y o u r  

R e T iR E M e N T  SO N U S,

M m s t h is  --------D ®

x ia u  R m p fe R  R P P L E
O R  g m b B C R R Y F

Th 4«4h  i - n _

By O m Nm  M. SdM h

66TTHI5,CHUa<...5He 
A5k$U5 HOW MANV 
AN6ELS CAN STAMP OH 
THE HEAP OF A PIN!

U)HATK1NP0FA 
QUESTION 15 THAT,CHOCK? 
KOWCANHOOAMSWER 
50METHIM6 LIKE THAT?

î OU CAN'T, PATTV.JT'5 
AMOLPTHEOL06ICAL 
PROBL£/H...THEK£teALLV 

15 NO ANSWER 
------------CC

THATSTOOBAP...! 
PÜTP0WM,“ei6HT,lF 
THEY'RE 5KINNV, ANP 
FOURlFTHfVREFATi"

-you  y ^ i  
COUNTS
's m

J0 H 1 3 6 yN O T DEPOSIT RVE CONS FOR 
N© THE ARMOR. TVIB TIM E AND P LA C E .
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The aged 
and tile 
child

N IW S  NUav, NhnM *y » ,  I « »  7

REV. LARRY B. HALL 
Associate Pastor 

First United MetinidiM Church
Do the elderly and children 

have anything in common^ 
Though we intend no offense 
with our use of terms, we are 
interested in asking the question 
of relationship between those at 
the post retin 
those below t 
force. It

a |e  and

does

pteymtheworkfi
Perhaps this

age of labor 
_  appear that
iiuently our vàjue as persons

of society 
ideaVjll surface 

llment on 
year of the child, however 

urn to the... 
ue of the relationship and 

immon areas between the aged 
the young!

aken together our friends in 
these two levels of age comprise 
mòre than 30 percent of our total 
population Such a large number 
of persons dem ands our 
attention for there is much we 
might learn from them about 
our world, and about ourselves.

For example, with both aged 
persons and children there 
exists a genuine concern for life 
- for living in the present. There 
is a unique blend of patience and 

iosity that seems to mold the 
they live in Patience 

ked by peace and serenity 
Have you ever noticed how a 
small child can spend hours 
quietly watching grass and 
butterflies’ I've seen the same 
curious patience in the lives of 
our elder friends as they use 
their memory to relive moments 
of special importance 

Have you ever seen the 
twinkle in a child's eye when a 
new discovery is made? I've 
seen the same twinkle in the 
eyes of an elderly gentleman 
who had lived a rich, full and 
exciting life yet spent his last 
weeks in our hospital 

The twinkle came because of 
his life long genuine concern for 
uniqueness of people, and the 
excitement of life itself. What 
can we learn from this patience, 
curiosity and twinkling eye?
' It' is very possible that as 
vouth and adults in the middle

age bracket we have placed on a 
shelf the skills of patience and 
curiosity which can produce 
twinkling eyes. In our haste to 
become popular and successful 
we may very well miss some of 
the exciting and rewarding 
moments of our lives. We might 
profit if we were more alert to 
the times when our frantic 
forward thrust and pursuit of 

"Tife was out of balance with 
uniq^ue elements of patience and

W

Perivips another facet to this 
picture is best illustrated by 
observing another area of 
commonality between aged 
persons and children. For both 
there is also a simplicity to 
everything The child has not yet 
learned that the world is so 
complex, complicated, and 
competitive.

The older person possesses a 
wTsdorti g a in e d  th rough  
experience which says that 
complexity, complication and 
competition are not the most 
a d m ir a b le  g o a ls , ,  again  
simplicity, as for the child, 
becomes most desirable.

We learn a great deal about 
life and ourselves by observing 
the values of others • are the 
things which are important to 
children and the aged of value to 
us? Yes most certainly? Apart 
from such values and needs as 
security, comfort, medical care, 
etc. T h ^  very vital portions of 
our population are able to teach 
us to be more patient, more 
curious and nwre sensitive to 
life around us. Through these we 
may gain a twinkling eye.

New Zealand pensioner CUf- [ 
ford Clark has the answer to a ■ 
bartender's prayer. . It's an un- 
skinable swizzle stick. I

Her chances 
of dying 
from a 
heart attack 
or stroke ° 
are 50-50.

iT  * - L

I  .
So are yours.

AmiTican
t  Heart
I Acc/wXssotialion

Can 1 save 
money on 

lomeowner^ 
insurance?
Call and 
compare.
Phone Allstate and 

compare your present 
homeowner’s insurance 
price and coverages with 
ours. Maybe I can save 
you some money.

/Illslate:
^ V e  in good hands.
AllataU InauranctC*. Northbwok. IL

Moifc Bm onl
1623 N. Hobart

y

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Steak 

Tender and Juicy

SIZZLIN SIRLOIN
Beginning 5 p.m. Fri. All Day Sat. & Sun.

Served With Your Choice 
of French Fries or Bakod Potato, 

Stockade Toast & Tossod Green Salad.

. S U  N. Hoboft 66S43S1 ^
omt n  AM..«#JL m. a m l  ioiOo ra t

'Thou wih shew m  the jnitli of life 

uTtli| presella is fulness of Joy...'

PSAIM IÓ-1I

M ake  your life 
• have the r ight. . .

The car|)enter knows^that there is a 

|)ro|)er way to hold the hammer, and that 

the nail must be hit from the ri^fht 

direction or the nail will bend.

As children of (J(k1 we need to make 

'  the  « n

we attend church we learn how to treat

H)thers. and at the same time are_______

sett in e.xami

on others

■
M J
»*>

^ 0 1
Tht Ownh it God't opfointtil 0(tMy in Ihii 

world lor tgrtodinf Hit knowltdgt of Hit lovi 

for mon end of Hit domond for mon to rttpond 

to HkH lo t  by lowni his noi|hbor. Withoiil 

this groundini in ttw love of God, no govtm- 

mont or socioty or woy of lift will long 

ponovort and Hw frttdoms which wi hold to 

door will HMvitobly ptrith. Thtrefort, tvtn 

front 0 stifish point of vitw, ono thotiW support 

tht Church fur ttw toko of tho wtifort of him- 

soft and Ns family, byond thot, howovtr, 

ottry porson should uphold and porficipott in 

Iho Owreh btcoutt it lolls Hw truth about 

man's Hit, dooth ond dtstiny; ttw truth which 

olont will sot him frM to livo os 0 child ol 

God.

These Business Firms and Professional People Art Making This Weekly Message Possible. 
They Join with tho Ministers of Pompa in Hoping that Eoch Message Will Bo on 
Inspiration to Everyone.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Woitocit Wonr lor AH Iho Pomly

119S. CwyWr 669-3161

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"DWcovor Iho DHtoronco”

CoraiMtlo Cantor 665-1333

BNJ. ALUSON AUTO SALES
Qstniily Uood Cart ol AffordobU M oot 

500 W. Fottar

HAROLD BASTON BACKHOE 
B DUMP TRUCK SERVICE

•25 N. Christy

BELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An MMdwcd Touch

121 N. Cwylar

C B C WELDING SERVICE
7 2 4  W . In a w n

665-3992

665-5392

669-6971

665-3911

CHARUE'S FURNITURE B CARPETS
Tho Cowpany To Novo bi Tour Homo 

1304 N. tanks 665-6506

OAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 I. Tartar 669-3334

CLEMENTS ROWER SHOP
“Deelgnod Itpociolly lor You*

303 S. Cwylar 665-3731

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY 
CatanoJa Cantor 669-7361

1101

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
tWo tpociwlluo tat Suwaust*. All Typoo ol N iHoi

CREE OB COMPANY, INC.
Mwghoi BwtMinp

669-2951

665-3441

D B D ROCK SHOP

r  of Mslson ft AmorMa Mory 66S-4B01

DOUGLAS BROTHERS CONSTRUCTORS
10tN.RwMoN

DWIOHrS WELOmO SHOP 
Camor of llorkoisollioi ft Tyiif

S 2 I W. Tortor
ENGINE PARTS B SUPPLY

665-1331

669-7703

669-5305

FAYE'S DRESS SHOP.
Tho SonatwNhwl

I Contor

FORD'S BODY SHOP

FURR'S FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Habort

117 W. Kingtmill

THE G IR  BOX
Books—B ib le t—O ifts

317 S. Cuylar

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tooh t  tnduolrial Suppl Wi

669-7441

669-9331

669-2553

LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
Botidonttol B Commorcid Chain Unk foncot

1300 HamiHan 665-1712
/

113 N. Cwylar
MARGO'S LA MODE

665-5715

MONTGOMERY WARD B COMPANY
Caranoda Cantar 669-7401

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE, INC.
•21 W. Wilks 665-5765

PAMPA FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
312 W. Kinesmill 669-7312

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cwylar 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS B SUPPLY, INC.
"Aulomntluo tarn  B Suppllot*

525 W. Brown 669-633T7

PANHANDLE SAVINGS B LOAN ASSOCIATION
520Caok 669-6363

PAMPA WAREHOUSE B TRANSFER
317 i. Tyne 665-1625

RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1300 N. Habort 665-5502

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
SISN.Bellard 669-7432

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
'Ouwllry Homo tumlihingt • Uto Tour OadN*

210 N. Cwylar 665-1625

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
S19N. Bollwd 669-7941

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS B SUPPLY
512 W. KbifMnlN 665-1645

222 N. Cwylar

V
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-1655

Qiurch Directory
Adventist
Srtvanth D ay  Advantist ^

Franklin  E. H o rn « , M in if ta r  ...........................................42S N . W o rd

Apostolic
^am po  C hopol

Rov Koith D arkor, Pastor ........................................ 711 E. Horvostor

Assembly of God
A ssotnbly of G od Church

ASiomWy o# G & J 'rK u rc Ii---------------  ^
R*v. Pool O oW olfo  ........................................................... 1541 H o m i l y

C a lvo ry  Assombiy o f G od
Rov. D av id  M . Powers ...................  ........................................ 1030 Lovo

. First Assembly o f G od
“̂  T » r 3 o m g ra s ^ e T d  ' ............. S O O S TC uy le r

L e f o r s  A s s e m b ly  o f  G o d  C k y r c h  
Rev. J o h n  G n l lo w a y  ..............................................................L e f o r s

Baptist
B arrett B optist Church

Rev. Jock M . G reenw ood ........................................................903 Boiyl
C a lva ry  Baptist Church

R ^  R onald  A . H arp ster .....................................  900 E. 23rd  S tree t
C en tra l Baptist Church

Rev. Altnn H i l t b r u f in e r ............................. StorfcweotHer 4  Browning
^Fellowship Baptis t Church

Rev Eorl M adduH  .....................  ........................217 N . W orren
First Boptist Church

Rev C la u d e  C one  .............. ...........................................203 N . W est
First Baptist Church (Lefors) "

Rev Rick W o d le y  ........................................................................313 E. 4th
First Boptist Church (S kelly tow n)

Rev M ilton Thompson ................................................ ^ . . . Skellytown
First Freew ill Baptist

l .C  Lynch, Poster ................................................................326 N . R ider
H ig h lo n d  Boptist Church

M  B Smith, Pastor ................................... .. .1301 N .  Bonks
H o b o rt Boptist Church *

Rev tew ft'E Tns " r : ; .  r . r .  m o  w .  o w f o r t r
Pom pa Boptist Tem ple

Rev John Hwtse, Jr ................................S torkw eathor A K ingsm ill
l ib e r ty  M iu io n o ry  Boptist Church

Rev. Donny Courtney ................................................ BOO E.- Browning
Prunero Id lo fio  Boutisto M exicanno

Rev. H e lio d o ro  SiHto ........  ................ .... 7 . . .1113 i d .
Progressive Boptist Church

Rev, V.L. B obb ............................. ..........................................B36 S. G ro y
N e w  H o p e  Boptist Church

Rev, V .C . M a r t i n ................................................................404 H a rle m  St.
G roce Boptist Church

Pastor Mourjjce Korsmo ........ .......................... B24 S. Barnes
Faith  Baptist Church ..

Joe W atson, Pastor 324 N o id o

Bible Church of Pompa
Roger H u b b a rd , Pastor ........................................................ 2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. V incent d e  P au l C otho lic  Church

F ather Froncis J. Hynes C .M ............................. ... .2300 N . H o b o rt

Christian
H i- lo n d  C hristian Church

H o ro ld  Starbuck, M in is ter ...........................................1613 N . Banks

First Christion Church
(O lS C in fS  O f  CHRIST)

Dr. • i l l  • a m d l  1633 N . N c lio n
ossocioto m in itto r, th e  Bov. A oron Vooch

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, R eoder ..............................................................901 N . Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce H u b b o rd  .............................................. ...............600 N .  Frott

Church of Christ
C ontro l Church o f Christ

R .l.  M orrison, M in ister ...........................................500 N . Som ervillo
Church o f Christ

W o yn e  Lemons, M in is te r ........................................... O hlohom o Stroot
Church of Christ (Lofers)

Denny S need , M in is ter ......................................................................Lefors
Church o f Christ

John G a y , M in istor ......................................M a ry  Ellon 4  H o ives ter
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D . B o m o rd , M in is ter .............................................. 73B M cC ullough
Skellytown Church o f Christ

Peter M . Cousins, M in is ter ..................................... , .............Skellytown
W estside Church of Christ

B illy  T. Jones, M in ister ................................ 1612 W .  Kentucky
W ells S tree t Church of Christ ........................................400 N . W ells

W h ite  D eer Church of Christ
Ross B losingom e, M in ister ...................................................W h ite  D eer

Church of God
Rev. Joe B erlinetti ....................................................... 1123 G w endo len

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. M onte Horton ........... C o m e r o f Wost 4  Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Doy Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voyles ..................................................... 731 Sioon

Church of the Nazarene
Rm . R o b .f l  1. W il l io m  ......................................................S 10 N . W o «

Episcopal ^
St. M o tth ew 't E p iK o p o l Church

Rev. E. Dennis Sm art ........................................... *..721 W  Browning

Foursquare Gospel <
Rev. Sam Jamison ........................................................................ 712 le fo rs

s
Full Gospel Assembly
lo m o r Full GoN>el Assembly

Rev. G ene A lle n  ..................    .1200 S- Sumner

Johnson Temple Church of -
God in Christ
Rev. A lle n  Johnson ...........q .......................................... ..  .505 W . W ilkt^

Lutheran
Z io n  Lutheron Church

Rev Timothy K oenig  .......................................................... 1200 Dunoon

Methodist
H o rto h  M o tk o d h t Chvrch

Rov. J .W . R o M nbvrg  ........................................... .. . . .  .43? S. b o r a M
f i m  M i lk e d ia  C k o ic k

Rov. J in  T. f i c k o n i ...........................................I . _______201 t  fo M o r
St M ark« C k r iit ia n  M o tk O d ia  t p i i c o f  o l C kotek

C .C . C a n p b o ll ,  M k iia o r  ........  ......... ........  ................ 404 t i n
• St. Ro«l M o tk e d ia  Ckorck

R i .  O lo o d  lo H o r  ..........  ...................  ......................51 )  N .  H e b o tt

Non-Denomination
C k r ia ia n  Contor

Rov. V on  R eo lw aro  ............................................. .... . iO l  f . Cooip b o ll
Tko C o n n v tiity  C k o n k  ...................  ...................................SkoUyfowtt
H v g k  B. O o g o n  f a i l k  fo U o m k ia  C k k tc k , SkoHytorm

PentecosfaT Holiness -
r i t a  fo n to c o a a l N o ln o a  C kw id i

Rov. A lb o H  M o fg o rd  ...........................  ........................ .1700  Alcock
H i4 an d  Rontoco a o l  H o litto u  C ko ick

Rov. CocH fo t f tn o n  ....................................... ...... I  r .  . 1-733 W. t o o ki

Pentecostal Unitod
UftHod Rotitocectol C kotek

Rov. H .M . Voock .......................................................................401  N o U k
/

Presbyterian
f i r a  R ro tb rV d a n  Ckorch

Rov. Jo togk 1. T o m O t ...........................................................S tS  N .  O m f

Solvation Army
U . OmM r .  C m U m k  .............................................. 1  C o y k r  « •  T W

V
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Moncrief selected top SWC player
BUSINESS OPP. GENERAL REPAIR
C O U N T R Y  H O U S E  R t t t a i i r a a l  la 

B O « o p t a  fo r  b M ln e s t  14 iM u r i .
E L E C T R IC  R A Z O R  R E P A IR  

P a r ta .  N t «  A  U aa d  r a i e r i  fa r  aa la .

BUS. SERVICES
S p a d a l l ly  S a la t  *  S a r v ic t  

IM S  A lc o c k  o a  B o r f a r  H l-W a jr

Da l l a s  iA P i — Sidney 
Moncrief, the leading rebounder 
and scorer in Arkansas history, 
has been named The Associated 
P r e s s  1978-79 Southwest 
Conference Playerof the Year 

T y p ic a l of M oncrief 's  
perform ances was the final 
regular season game rf his 
career against Texas Tech when 
he hit a jump shot in the final 
seconds to give the Raiorbacks 
at 66-65 victory and a tie for the 
title  with the University of 
Texas

Texas Tech Coach Gerald

Myers said of Moncrief: *T‘d 
have to say that Sidney is the 
Player of the Year in college 
basketball."

Myers added "He i Moncrief i 
has been good for Arkansas and 

‘th e  conference but thank 
goodness we don't have to see 
him again."

The 6-4 Moncrief averaged 22 
points a game and Coach Eddie 
Sutton said "I can't say enough 
about him. He's one of those 
rare athletes who has the ability 
to rise to the occasion"

Bavlor's Vinnie Johnson, who

averaged 25 points a game and 
sco red  50 aga in st Texas 
Christian Tuesday night, 'was 
runnerup:

Both were unanimous choices 
on The AP AII-SWC first tepm.

T e x a s  forw ard Tyrone 
Branyan. Southern Methodist's 
Brad Branson and Texas A&M's 
6-11 freshman center Rudy 
Woods were also named to the 
first team

Branson, who averaged 18 
points per game in SWC play 
and averaged 10.6 rebounds to ' 
lead the league, was named

Newcomer of the Year. He came 
to SMU from Florida where he 
w a s  a ju n io r  c o l le g e  
All-American.

Woods, a tough defender and 
rebounder, was The Freshman 
of the Year out of Bryan. Texas 
High School. He was 13th in the 
United States in field goal 
accuracy..

both of' Texas. Rice's Elbert 
D arden , and Texas A&M 
forw ards Rynn Wright ad 
Vernon Smith.

Johnson, who along with

Moncrief is expected to be a first 
round draft choice in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association, .scored a sdioot 
record season-high 610 points

W A W  P IB E R G L A S S  T a s k  C o . M 7 
P r ic e  R o a d  S S S -S N l. O tlf ia ld  fre s h  
« a t e r  t a a k i .  S a le t -S e rv ic e  -  S ap - 
p l ie i .

INSUUTION

Falcon owner extends pacts

Sutton and Myers shared 
Coach of the Year honors.

The second team was a 
high-scoring outfit led by guards 
John Moore and Jim Krivacs.

SUWANEE. Ga. (API -  
Atlanta Coach Leeman Bennett 
and General Manager Eddie 
LeBaron have been rewarded 
with new five-year contracts for 
a two-year effort that placed the 
F alcons into the National 
Football League playoffs for the

Thursday sports scoreboard
C o llie  basketball

E&s.
_ l a  àM tatm w nrn

San Jota W M. K rtw o St M  
S Calllorma 71. WaWunatoo St M  
UC Santa Barbara a. UC irvina I I  
'lliili T7 rn ltra ia  I t  I I

H av tn  ci lha Amanean Hackay Laana
andDan

D aaonaaMabM». n. DtlrottM' - 
» .  Na» Hanipaliira «I

Manhattan M. Fordham U  
Pkila ta n d a  » .  Manmaiith M  
Utica M . E iaanhowar U  
W afnar M . St Francis n V M  

•BVtH 
Draaal

- TnasaLUHOiis.  -
CIAA T ta ra ia iia l 

past Ranad
Hampton Inat IM. J C. Smith •  I  
V irfin ia  Uman I I .  Fayeltlavilla »  
Winiton-Salem M. Viralnia St »  

MAC Saatham Taaraay

Sant Lacian DaBloa. M l  » n i|. and 1 
C lark . defanaemaa. to Na» Hava«

,  ro o u A U .-
' NaHaait ftatkiW tirir~i- ~ 
A TbiA A fS  M t u t j i s ~ g y ad taam aa  

Bannatt. coach, and Edma LeBaron.

Pro basketball
C ta aa lM P fN . M a H W C iy  HB

lanara l manaaar. to liva-yaar contracta 
BALTIM ORE COLTS-Stfiwd Johnny

Ala Birmmaham 77 
Ala HunlaTOla » ,  Spring Hill M
Avhum 71. Gaorgia M

M . UDC M

W idanarM. W Maryland 41 
Franklin k  Marahall K . Waahingion Col

Gaorga M M jii M

M

Georgia Tack » .  Memphit St U  
Indiana M . lo»a U  
Louiaiaaa St M . Alabama W  
M ita Cal I I .  Doha St »
Miao St M. M itaittippi M  
N Carotina 71. N Carolina St M  < 
S Miaa M . Tulane N  
M Virginia St M. Aldaraon BroadduaiJ 

MIDWEST 
Bradley » .  W ichiu St 74 
Michigan St » .  Purdue 17 
Mmncnola » .  North»aatam 71 
Mo -Kanaat City M . Southwell Bapliit

MEAC Taaraay 
Fhal n - r~ f

■ Delaware SI » .  S Caroliaa St »  
Howard » .  N C Central M  
Morgan St » .  Md Eaatam Shore »  

S«AC Toarnay 
F Irtt Raand

Prana View t t .  Taaaa Southern S7 
Southern 11. Jackaon St M

Handoraon. dclanaiva back, to a aariet d  
three one.year contracla 

CHICAGO BEARS-SIgnad Alan Page 
defan«Tataclrir. ta atw ipytar n m n c t  

M IA M I O O LP H IN S -S ignad  Larry  
Caonka. fullback, to a ona-year contract 

N E W  YORK G lA rm -N a rn e d  Ray 
P erkim  head coach

FrM ay't Gamoa
Portland at New Jeriey 

^  iM t l la  at WaMdagton 
CMeaao at Now d r ita a i 
P lw ad a  a t Kanaat cay  
Phnadriphta at San Pltgo

Baatan at Lea Angelat
laMrdnx'aGamot

Phoenit at A tla n ta  '
New Jariay at New York

Transactions
N M iehifan 15. Akron W 
N V  MiMoun M . NE M itM un 74 
Ohio SI 73. Illinois 55 
R io Grandf tt .  Urbans 73 
W^scoQStn M . Michissn 15 
V is -Grotn Bay 71. Mo Bspnst 55 

• O t lH V E f r
Crtishloa • •  W Tesss St 71. OT 
HcfMsrsoQ St N . C«nt Arksnsss 73 
N T o ils  St 10. Illinois St r  
Pan Amcrican 01. Trinity 04. 
Tonnotsoe 17. Florida 73 

PAR VEST  
• V i l  m  Wvomtiif 7T  ■
Lonf Boson St 70. FuUorton St 00 
M iss V slky St 77. Grsmbling 72. OT 
St Msry's N . Portlsnd 17

B A S E B A L L  
A B c r Ic s s  Lssgse  

BALTIM ORE ORIOLES-Signed Billy 
Smith snd Gsry Roenickc. outfielders, and 
Jeff Rineer. pitcher, toone-yesr contracu 

C L E V E L A N D  INDIANS-Announced
that Dan Spillner. pitcher, m  a salary 

m foiarbitration for an estimated 170.000 for a 
ly c a r  contract

N a tlo a a l L e a ia c
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Signed 

Pete Brogerg. pitcher, to a oneyear 
contract

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Signed Fred 
Kendall, catcher

_ N a t U ia l  H ockej^JLeajjae
N EW  YORK R A N G E R S -R ecalled  

Dean Turner, defenseman, from New

R&R Package Store
538 S. Cuyler 665-5821

Dusty Rhoades Lou Lambright
Owner A u o t ia f

Both Invite You To Como By, So# Our

SPECIALS
on

Wines #  Scotches #  Bourbons

Frto Del ivory from 2 p.m. to 8 p̂ m.

Volleyball meeting Monday
All teams interested in a 

spring volleyball league at 
the Pam pa Youth and 
Community Center should 
have a representative at an 
o rgan iza tional meeting 
Monday night at 8 in the 
director's office 

L eag u es for m en's, 
women s and mixed teams 
will be offered Playing 
nights will be Monday and 

, Thursday. An entry fee of 125 
per team must be paid 
before the schedule is drawn 
up. and teams who have not 
made prior arrangements to

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

______ Swvin* l(w Top O' Taxât Mart Than 25 Yaan

Do You Need A Plumber?
a  Our Sorvico It Availablo

24 Hourt A Day, 7 Dayt A  Weak, 
a  All Work Guorantood.

Plumbing-Heating 
Air Conditiong

•  Budgal Tarim O Wa Appraciota Vovr Btninan

T H E  Q U I Z See answers on page 4
I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S SCHOOL PROGRAM

worldscope
(10 points lor each quotllon antwarad corractly)

1 The population of the United States is now 
.. ?.. million, according to the Census Bureau. 

a-150 b-220 c-310

2 During the past 20 years, the number of 
smaller farms in the United States has 
declined, while the number of larger farms 
has increased. True or False: During that time, 
the overall number of farms has increased.

3 Ayatollah Khomeini recently appointed 
Mehdi Bazargan as the head of a new 
government in .. ?..

4 Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan o f .. ?.. was 
scheduled to take part in Egyptian-lsraeli 
peace treaty negotiations resuming this week 
at Camp David.

newspicture

5 A mysterious illness, which continues to 
puzzle medical experts, has killed more than 
60 young children in Naples, a large dty in 
southern

a-Creece b-Portugal c-ltaly

(10 pointo If you att«w«r this quotllon corroetty) 
l^osalynn Carter recently becante the first president’s wife sirKC 
Eleanor Roosevelt to testify at a Senate hearing. Senator Edward 
Kennedy, chairman of the Senate Human Resources subcom
mittee, praised Mrs. Carter for her work in the area of

a-unemployment b-education c-mental health

sportlight
newsname
(10 pokila H you can Montlly IhiB porton in llw  nowa)

(2 pokili lor oach quoaMon anaworod corractly)
«» "

1 Renaldo Nehemiah has set several world records in recent 
indoor track and field competition. Nehemiah’s specialty is 
(CHOOSE ONE: distance running, hurdles).

A

A f B r ita in 's  p rim e  
minister, I have been 
trying to find solutions to 
a number of serious labor 
strikes, which have 
angered citizens and 
threatened my party’s 
chances in the next 
general election. W ho 
am I?

2 ..f.. of the United States won all four speed skating races in 
Oslo, Norway, recently, to successfully defend his world title. 

a-Dan Immerfall 
b-Eric Heiden 
c-M Ike Woods

motchwords

3 Cindy Nelson has been one of the top American contenden 
this winter in women's international (CHOOSE ONE: 
downhill, cross-country) skiing competition.

4 The National Hockey League all-stars and the Soviet National 
team nset in a recent three-game series to decide the winner of 
the Challenge Cup. Which team won the series?

(4 pointe for «och eorract molch)

a-dilemma, uncertainty 

b-crush, subdue' 

c-odd, oM-fashiongd 

d-trait, characteristic 

c-size, amount

S Owner Charfie Finley named lim MarshiH the I 
baseball’s..?..

a-Chicago White Sox 
b-Detroit Tigers 
c-Oakland A 's

r manager of

roundtable
FaAiNy Oteeuaslon (no scora)

Do you favor keeping the nation's highway speed limit at S5 < 
mitec per hour? Why or why not?

YOUR SCORI: 91 la 1001 TOR OCORII01 la 00 peinte — IicaOam. 71 lo 001 
•VCC. Me.. 211-70

I — Oeo4.01 la 70 poMte — Fab.

PskRc Héticas
NOTICE or INCORPORATION OP 

BUUNES8
NoUce is hereby liven that SHED 

REALTORZa ASSOCIATES, «hose 
principal place of busiaeat la locatail „ 

::SFAWlfcA«re6w!«
bem he'ai-s

corporated «Ithuut a substantial 
change of name and that heretofore

first time.
After II years of frustration. 

Atianla owner Rankin Smith 
hired both men two years ago. 
He gave them  five-year 
contracts to rebuild a club which 
had a 11-31 record for the three 
.previous seasons.

At a news conference 
Thursday at the club's training 
quarters in Suwanee. 30 miles 
n o r t h  of A tlan ta . Sm ith 
announced the new contracts 
but did not reveal the terms.

;iN irA ^ B ’8 r.'e r .iii.T i5 A  w w * * ^ * y * ^  -
fiaaaciBg. Gaaraalaa Bwldars A .  _________

n O N T M M S U U T K M
ACCOUNTING AND Income t a i  Oonald-Kanay M5-U24

sarvlce. Call Roania Johasoa, --------- --------------------------- -- —
MMTI7. GUARANTEE BUILDERS A Sup-

ply. 7118. Coylar. Mt-MlI.

APPt REPAIR ALL Yy PBS of IntHlalioB. Guaraa-
-n, T —  ■ toe Builders and Supply. 711 8. 

SPECIALIZE ON Kenmore. Whirl- Cuylar. MB-MIl
pool. Repair most makes and mod
els. Wasaers. dryers. dUb«asheri
and rangas. Call Gary Stevens. 
Mt-TMI. PAINTING

AUTO REPAIR
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
HOOP SPRAYING. M5-2N3

COMPLETE BODY Repair. Car 
painUng, and Glass inttallation. 

RAY'S BODY SHOP 
411 S. Cuyler MB-MBI

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiaUng.
‘ g.M5414i.Spray AcousUcal Celllag. 

Paul Ste«art.

BILL PORMAN-Palntiag and re- 
modellag, frraiturc reflBitbiag, 
cabinet «ark . HS-dMI. IN  E.
modellag, frraiturc refiaitbiai

and s'ubaequent to January SI, 1179, 
busincM «III he c

pay their entry fee by the 
drawing deadline will be 
dropped from the entries.

Each league must have 
four teams before a schedule 
will be drawn up The 
practice net will be pul up at 
4 p m March 1. and teams 
may reserve the court for 
45-minute practice sessions. 
Teams not showing up at 
their reservation time will 

.. poL he allowed to., make 
further reservations. Call 
665-2622 or 665-2012 for 
re s e rv a t io n s  or more 
information on the leagues.

I he conducted under the 
named of SHED REALTORS A AS- 
SOCtATBS, INC., a  Testaeerpern- 
tion «Uh its principal office and 
place of business at Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. Thii Noti-e is given 
pursuant to Article 130I-2.BI of the 
Texas Miscellaneous Corporation 
La«s Act and Section 4.103 (7) of the 
Texas Business and Commerce 
Code, and Section 35 of Article Il3b of 
the Texas Civil Statues.

WALTER SHED. Owner 
By: ROBERT D. MePHERSON 

Attorney at Law 
P.O Box 1217 

Pampa, Texas 7I04S 
(101) UO-2002 

S-10 2-10, 23. 3-3. 0-70

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: 0. L. ROBERTS ET AL, 
GREETING: You are com

manded to appear by filing a written 
answer to the plaintiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration, of 42 
days from the date of iasuMcy jf  this 
CtfaHon, at or Before the HTonoraole 
District Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House in Pampa. Texas. Said 
plaintiff's petition was filed on theJlalntiff’s peti 
0th day of February, 1070.
The file number of said suit being

No. 21,214.
The names of the parties in said 

suit are:
'  GERALD D SCHULZ and wife. 
RUBY V. SCHULZ as Plaintiffs. VS.
0. L. ROBERTS ET AL as Defen
dant.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit: Suit lor 
the title and possession of the follow-

.. ^ -tN SIPTor .out. Mud
........ .................... .. RALPH BAXTER tape, blow acoustical ceilings.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Pampa and all surrounding towns,
ing mnchlne. One Hour Martinis- Custom Homes or Remodeling Gene Calder, MS-4149 or 999-2215.
ing. IM7 N. Hobart. Call 999-7711 M5-9249
for information and appointment. ------------------------ ,------- ----------

^  AiTDrnoNs;i{Eii DDE LING. J A K z z t :: -------------
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and contractors. Je rry  Reygan. D g C T  CONTROL 

Al-Anoo meets Monday, Friday 9 M9-9747 or Karl Parks, M9-M49. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_p_m._4«H W_ _  _  íü á o iÑ G  OR Rimodüteg" of "aÜ TRI CITY PEST Control. 7 years ex-
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fncinis, typ«» Ardell Lance H9 3949 or 

supplies, and deliveries. Call «M M 5
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. ---------------------------------------------  «ñlrÍMggi-5117 ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- Sueran^eed. M5-«M. _

—--------------------------- --------------- ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 7  7 ■
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and acousUcsl ceiling spraying. Free 

Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 9 estimates. Gene Bresee. 995-5377. 1  * mitl iwîwiîin- ssV m% ^
p m. 727 W. Browning. 9Í5-12S2, ---------------------------------------------  Termite inspecUon. M9-2012.
995-1343. Turning Point Group. LET ME FIX YOUR...

------------------- 1— i-------------------  Windows-Kitchens-Baths . . m - i.. i — —
DO YOU have a loved one with a Free Estimates A Suggestions P A D I O  A N D  T E l  

drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, Lloyd Russell 1954313 R F A I /lw  PAIwh/ I
995-2053, 995-1332, 995-1399. or ---------j - --------------------------------  ---------------------- "V
M5-4002. MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions. DON'S T.V. Swvkw

---------------------------------------------  panelling, painting, patios, remod- we service all brands
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. eling and repairs Insured. Free es- 394 W. Foster M94491

Call for suppli'es. Mildred Lamb, limâtes. 995-3454. --------- --------------------------- -------  ,
Consultant. 919 Lefors. N5-I754. ---------------------------------------------  poR RENT

______________________________  ADDITIONS AND Remodeling. Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

N07ICES æ " ‘£ f Æ ' , f *ftfrc¡í í r '“' Sï ï sr
M M PAXtiDCT I«- ■« « T »  W  S f f S f g f *  *** " •  •

Thursday, February 22nd. Stated modeling. Call 995-3034. ,  or S4%reo, By week or month.
Communication Friday Feb- ~ I “ " “ “  Purchase plan available. MS-1391.
rusry 33rd, Study and Practice. COFFMAN HOME ------------------------ -------------------

w J.Tw IMPROVEMENT Magnavox Color TVs and Stereos
E xb4 ¿ "  IM  J  LobboJk'Vs^^^^^ 665-1474 lOWREY MUSIC CENTER -
I n g K e  Î î« d l G riÏD .'acê.'FÎÎ. " _
rn’u'nVc* s tfu t» * fu n iV sh M f* m í scousUcal ceiling-roofing- PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We
o79Sl*2(^S^“o?^é“s” S s “ *■“ ^  commercial A re*sideatiíl je m e e  .11 make. 322 E. Cuyler

LOST & FOUND ELEaRIC CONT.

ing described land and premises lo
cated
wit:

in Gray County, Texas, to

Lot No. 13, and the South ■ Half of 
Lot No. 12, in Block No. 3. of the 
TALLEY ADDITION to the City of

WHITE LONG-haired es-tom cat. 
No front claws. With rie r  collar. 
Has blue eyes. Reward. Call 
M54M9. Lost in vicinity of 313 N. 
Wells.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resii 

1999

ROOFING
dentlal, commercial. Call 999-7933. GUARANTEED ROOFING. Inc. 719 

S. Cuyler. M9-t011

Pampa, in Gray County, Teias, ac
cording to the map or plat of said

10 WEEK old Vk St. Bernard, gray 
of 709

GENERAL SERVICE

Addition of record in the office of the 
o County Clerk of Gray County, Texas. 

If this Citation is not served within 
M days after the date of Us Issuance. 
It shall be returned unterved.

Issued this the 20th day of Feb
ruary A. D., 197«.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Pampa. 
Texas, this the 2«th day of February 
A.D., 107».

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk 
223rd District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

By Mary Clark Deputy 
S-45 Feb. 23. Mar 2. (, 19. 197»

and black. Loit in the vicinity Of 
Magnolia. Reward. Call MMSie.

BUSINESS OPP.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2131 N. Chrifty M949II

SEWING MACHINES

OWN YOUR own beautilul Faihion 
Shop, offering the lateil in Fashion 
Jean i, iportsw ear, ladies' ap
parel, costume jewelry, and other 
related fashions. You may select

SEWER AND Drain lin^ cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 995-4121 or 
M5-2947

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 114 N. CuTler. 
Phone: 995-2191.

your beginning inventory from 
........................  hrover 135 nationally known brands 

|I5,5M includes beginning inven

REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
Guarantee Builders A Supply, 711 
S. Cuyler Mt-tOll.

KNmriNO MACHINES
Free demonstration. Make alghans, 

shells, or vests in one day 995-3414.

lory, training and fixtures. Call 
inytime for Mr. Wilkerson: (391)
329-9329.

WILL DO cement work, specialising 
iways and

SITUATIONS
in sidewalks, driveways 
patios. Call M5-9405.

HERE IS YOUR INVITATION
TO JOIN OUR 

OFFICE PAY PLAN
YOU BENEFIT-YOUR CARRIER BENEFITS

PAYING ONLY ONCE OR TWICE 
A YEAR IS EASIER

'  xu«r. ralfo****"\ ** olimlnatoi intarruptions during sumntor
^  SÛ ***’** cO«*'** i.-»aiOP*\ proWwnt of not having chongo

ELIMINATE MISUNDERSTANDINGS
I 'few* * ^ 0  P ® 1 \

tteoorr nW''*' \  Yourocoivoproparcrodilondthorwnovoris I
\ . xu>v I anyconfusionastodotosorthoprobiomaf

trying to RimI rocoipt tidiots.

YOUR CARRIER RECEIVES 
FULL CREDIT

I you pay in our offico. This

^  __at I

Witt \

whsn you poy bi owr offico. This 
rodwcot hit coiloction timo and rw- 
cord koaping so ho or tho con givo 
battor doHvory sartrico and sti" 
henro moro tbno for Mhor octivM«

^ t W o * ^

— tu. wn»

Ploaio fill out and  
rotum this foim  
with your chock.

/  sartrko and still 
henro moro tbno for Mhor octlvMM.

rou WILL RECEIVE AN  
EXPIRATION NOTICE

You wiH bo notifUd by owr 
affko whon yowr subicrip- 
Hon oapWot.

YOU SAVE IN THE EVENT 
OF PRICE INCREASE.

N nriy pifco bwiwmo occur* dwr- 
hta tho Hmo of vour advnnca
If ntiy prfco hwrwme occur* dwr- 
htg the Hm* of yowr advanco 
pwywant you will not bo odiad 
t« mah* wp III* dfffaranca.

Thert is a timpla solutiorll You can moil your poymtnts 
dirtctly into our offk« by filling out th* mail poymont rtquast 
form btlow. VJ* will than sat up e moil coUoction account for you: 
Quortarly $0.7S; Sami-onnuolly $19.50; Annually $39.

Hovo Convionco in 19791 
Moil Poymont Roquost Form 

Along WHh Your RomHtanco

I

I
I
! Address

I
City

f  he Puntila Neurs
P-0 < Drawor2l9l

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 319 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altcra- 
tioBs. Quality work, reasonably
Srlced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

:19 a.m.-5:30p.m. Phone 9954791.

MARY GRANGE is doing tewing at 
1925 S. Farley or call M5-22S7. Al
QoCB DUllOB nQ|i

,lto

WILL DO babysitting. Call 999-7059 
t by 1121 Sieior come 

Faye.
Sierra, ask for

CHILD CARE in iqy home. Reason
able rates, hot meals. Refereacet. 
Call 995-2922.

HELP WANTED
NOW TAKING applications (or lull 

tim e career agent. Call David 
Hutto. Farm Bureau Insurance. 
M5445I.

LVN’S NEEDED. Opportunity (or 
advaacement. Apply in person be
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Senior Vil
lage Nursing Home, Highway II 
South, Perryton. 435-5493.

WORK ORDER CLERK 
North Plains Electric Cooperative It 

now taking applications for a full"8 - .
time employe'e. Apply at the Per
ryton Office on Hwy. II. I mile
north of Perryton, Texas. Job 
duties are: provide efficient ser
vice in preparation and mainte
nance of payroll recorda, prepare 
and maiatain work In progress 
ledger, maintain construction and * 
retirement ledgers at to material.
labor, and other charges to indl- 

atTavidual work orders antTall records 
pertaining to work order*. Muitbe
experienced ia typing. u*e of cal- 

ulalculator and some accounting ex
perience. North Plaint Electric
Cooperative, Inc. It an Equal Op-

iiortunity Employer offering an at- 
ractlve salary and excellent re-

tlrement and Insurance benefits.

WE ARE nowtakinx applications for 
kieepor anda part time stockkee^r and tale* 

perioo. Contact C.T.Orosa, mam-
i^er, Merwln_Williams_Store, XIN

Hobart. Pam pa, Tx. Pboae 
M5-57r.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way M Welt, need* one man. Apply 
In ^r«on, pleaie.

MANAGER POSITION. The 
Panhandle Ground Water Cenxer- 
vatioB No. 3 li acceptinf Mpllca- 
tioM for the petition of Dittrict 
Manager. Pertoniintereitedlnike
poiltion may (lie applicationa with 
biitrict kUaager Felix W. Ryali,
Box 917, Whit* Deer, Texa* 79997. 
The apnllcationt ibould contain a 
brief imicatlonal and oaperienc* 
resume.

TAKING APPLICATIONS lor food 
service supervisor. Must be diete
tic tcchniciatt. Apply in person at 
,1119 8. Florida ia Borgtf, Tx.

FULL OR part time Fire lasnraac* 
Inspector. Must have Polaroid 
camera. Write anallficatloni to; 
SeuUiwast Reporte, P.O. Boa SM9. 
San Antonio, Texas, 79191.

EXPERIENCED WAITER or qaH-
resa. Aptly la perion. Tha ftempa 
C tnhraw  floor Coronad* laa.

tlm*.
E X P E R IE N C E D  X-Ray teck- 

aeloglst, part tlm* *r fall time. 
Competativ* salarywltk c*mpl*(* 
benellt packagt and aiceflent 
lacilltles Excellent opportunity to
i row In ■progreativ* depnrtiitent. 

ontact Pertonatl Departmeat, 
North P la its  Hespital, N 9 8. 
McOee, Bergtr, Teiaa. TIOdT. Call 
999-371-1991.
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OIL PIELO m aialeaaace hands 
needed. T15 S. Cuyler.

LANPSCAPINO
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. PREE ESTIMATES. 
PEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M5-SI5I

waM-

teh-
U au.
iptitoTient 
itty to

N I.
'.Call

NONI SELP-STORAOE
You keep the key. II k II and II i  M 

italls. Call m - m i  or MI-MII.

HEAVY PINE bar tloolt. pickup 
camper top. Thomas chord organ, 
deep freeze, typewriter. Ill l i f t  or 
U5-M4T

POWER PLANT. IMvolt. I5W watt. 
4 cylinder gas engine, mounted on 1 
wheel tra ile r. Call McLean, 
TTt-SNI.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pat. Insecticides and Pertilisers 

III E. 21th m -N II

BLDÒ. SUPPLIES

ROPE SALE: Sizes 1-1 to Vk inch. M 
per cent off. Buy a lull spool snd 
save more. Pampa Teat A Awning. 
SIT E. Brown.

WILL BUY good used furniture. Call 
H5-3MI. Johnson's Home Purni- 
ture. 444 S. Cuyler.

QUEEN SIZE hideaway bed. Call 
M5-5IW -Howstwti Lumbar Co.

4M W Pastor MMUI 
------------------------------------ --—  MAYTAG GAS dryer, M inch gas

White Howaa lum bar Co. 
Ill S. Ballard MI-3M1

IMI
Ram aa lum bar Co.
•I S. Hobart MS-STII

^ P L A ^  PW E A riTIlHOS:

range, console stereo, lounge 
chair, exterior door for sale. 
M5-5U5 or M5-5IM

SANDY'S PARTY TIME
Catering Weddings, showers,

^  pbihtnp*«B«tiCT, iAtrlltM .

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler M5-3TI1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNEY LUMSER COMPANY
C oit^e teU neof BuUdthg ‘ 

Materials. Price Road MAttM

M ACH /& TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the houf or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertlcal extension. C

day. All size clothes; books and etc.

M5-35T« or M5-3525.
all

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and.Slaughtering. 
M3-TI31 White Deer

HOUSEHOLD

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

■ MACDONALD PLUMMNO
513 S Cuyler MM531

S M by
1111 N̂

J. Ruff Fumitura
Hobart 4<5-534i

POR SALE: 3T yards shag carnet. 
CallM5-SMT.

PAYNE SUSPENDED gas heaters 
lOO.OM BTU, output. Very clean, 
good condition. 6a|l M5-4«M.

GARAGE SALE; Saturday and Sun
day.
IMS S. Parley.

POR SALE: China and glass dishes 
I antiquel, old bottles and collec
tors Items, old vases, planters, 
china figurines, electric ice cream 
freezer, IS.00, telephone desk 
chair, $15, old time iron planter 
stand for $12.50, some stand tables. 
Mason ja rs  with bands $1.50 a

. dozen and other miscellaneous 
items for sale until March 15th 
from 10:00 a.m. to$:00p.m. Tdays 
a week at $05 S. Texas St. in White 
Deer, Texas. Directions one block 
west of Methodist C.hurch. turn 
south 1st house.

POR SALE: 3 piece living room fur
niture. Rokon Trailbreaker motor
cycle 10T3 model. Excellent condi
tion. Call $05-2010.

POR SALE: New Kirby vaccum, 
used 1 months; also, miscellaneous 
furniture. 005-1310. 1321 E. Foster.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

TrLCby Offko Supply, bic.
113 W.. Kingsmlll ^¡6-5555

W ANTTOBUY
WOULD LIKE to buy reasonable 

ity
or lot to put trailer on. 005-5200_

WANTED: Parm or grassland. Call 
l-OOO-TOO-2050 after 1 p.m_______

WANT TO RENT
YOUNG MAN in Pampa would like 

nice I bedroom apartment. Has 
good job. Call after $ p. m., 005-3404.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, S l  up, $10 week 

Davis Hotel. llOVk W Poster. 
Clean. Quiet. 000-0115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates.. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem The- Losing ton, lOU .

1 BEDR06m furnished at 720 S. Bal
lard. No children or pets $N a 
month $05 deposit CallOOI-2000

THREE ROOM furnished, bills paid 
$175 nsonth with $35 deposit. Shed 
Realty, $05-3701 or $45-2030.

ONE BEDROOM, no bills. Call Mr. 
Williams. 005-2577

UNFURNISHED APTS
2 BEDROOMS, new carpet, washer 

and dryer, garage. $275 plus de
posit; I bedroom, washer and 
dryer, garage, $100, all bills paid 
0C5-M50 after 3 p. m.

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms, c a r

peted. adults, no pets, deposit. In
quire 1114 Bond.

HOUSE FOR sale'or rent. 4 bed
room. large fenced yard. 1037 S 
Banks. Call 045-0330 alter 5 p m

-.IHBER-MDBaDM, n«peto4,.a5. 
tacked garage. $200 month. $100 
deposit $45-2143 or 045-2722

THREE BEDROOM brick in 
Pampa. Approximately 1400 
square feet, I bath, single garage, 

, new roof, new cabinets and ap
pliances, new vanity and tile, new 
carpet, fenced yarn. $4$ 240$.

BY OWNER 3 |>edroom brick. IVk 
bath, 1500 square feat large lot, 
central air and heat. 170$ Dog- 

. . . .  wood 045-0147. $30,500
acres outside city limits with water -  —  ----------------------------------

NICE 2 bedroom rock bouse on E. 
Browning with detached garage 
Presently rented. Good investment 
property or home 005-0010

IMl FIR: 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. 2 full baths, central 
heal and air. double garage, 
closets galore, covere d patio 
storm shelter, storm windowsf 
extra driveway, fruit trees, nice 
location. Reduced 440-7305.

IN WHITE deer”  
Fantastic 3 bedroom home, spacious 

family room, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, 2 full baths.$52,500. OEIO. 
Call Audrey. $$3-4122. Shed Realty. 
H5-370I.

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large fam- 
ily room wl|h woodbunung tirep- 

* ■ toQK ettittgi-liiet »»i'ilr. Cwiwws • 
drajB » ;'ycar'garage  and much 
more. Call $05-3170 Mter 5.

I WOULD like to sell my house on 704 
E. Denver. Adelefo Gonzales I 
want $5.$00plus furniture. $$5-4705

FORSALEby owner House on Hots 
with trailer house hookup, inquire 
514 N. Sumner. Call 445-4070.

"ROOM TO SHARE A SPARE "
DO YOU need office at home? 4 or 5 

bedrooms. Corner lot. preferred 
neighborhood. Quality as well as 
size makes this beauty a fantastic 
buy Quality and not a cheapie. 
Completely remodeled, unusual 
floor plan, perfect for entertaining 
and easy family living. MLS 500. 
Call Milly 0-2471. Shed Realty 
5-3741

PERKY DUO
GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 

rental units. Select one to live in 
and use' income from other. Beat 
inflation MLS 405-A. Call Milly 
0-2471 - Shed Realty 5-3741 

NIFTY A THRIFTY 
OWNER TRANSFERRED prime 

location, neat, carpeted. Attic ex
pansion possible. Move in and 
enjoy this one. A great place to cof- 

-™-4«e in Hiir'wariff nrointiif itofifir“ 
MLS 470 Call Milly 0-2471 - Shed 
Realty 5-3741

SO FOOT mobile home let N. Banks; 
lOOIoat mobile home Iota N. Davis; 
05 foot corner of N. Banks and 
Gwendolyn; 251 foot on Frederic-

Rlus Barnes frontage, 172 foot on 
iobart a c ro u  and ant oa Pur- 

vlance, 50 foot corner of Hobart 
and Owendolyn. 250 foot on S. Wil
cox, make three mobile home lots. 
Call Milly 400-M71. Shed Realty. 
445-1741.

IN MEMORY Gardens in Pampa. 
deluxe companion crypt. 
C-4-South-Chapel Block B. Call 
445-4404

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact.Tom Devaney. 400-2501

2 ROOM office, utilities paid, $125 a 
month. Call Shed Realtors. 045-3741 
or 445-201$

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well established

LOTS OF Trailers ready for rent 
while they last. IVk, 1, and 3 bed
rooms. Call 0^7120.

VACANT SPACES at Deerlaad Pork 
Trailer Park. White Deer. Texas 
$45 Include water $45-1101 or 
S4»254l.

a u t Qs  fo r  sa le

WE PAY cash for nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES
21l$Alcock 445-5MI

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
107$ SUBARU Wagon, 4WD, airl ex

cellent condition. $4500. Call after $ 
p m .  «40-2071

li$5 MERCURY Comet. V $. 4 door 
$500

C.C.MmmI Used Cora
313 E Brown

1074 MUSTANG II with 4 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, 
air conditioner, new tires and bat
tery SeeatlOIlN Faulknerorcall 
445-2021

erhaps. OE call 
Shed Really. 445-3741

trade. Will sell right or swap
• IS. OE call M r ............

eally. 445-1741 
DANDY MOTEL 

II units with room for expansion. 
-.ft tiWts-.-ntoe-. swtwji;*- ¡¡»sU i* .- 

F r ic w lT e a se n a M y . I f  y o u 'r r h e e d -  
ing a business and a motel is your 
bail of wax call Milly 440-2471. Shed 
Realty. 445-3741 OE

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever If its high traffic trade 
area for your business this is it 
Corner building. Net income 
$23.7e0yearly. Sell or trade maybe. 
OE call Milly 440-2471, Shed Re
alty. 445-1741.

EN'TIRE HALF BLOCK - great pô  
tential - you fellows needing some
thing to develop, or build on look at 
this Call Milly 440-2471 Shed Re
ally. 445-3741

LARGE CORNER LOT: Large 
frame building on Frederic Street. 
Priced right MLS Call Milly. 
440-2471. Shed Realty. 445-3741

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
000 DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL 440-2130

illy 440-2471. ____

CUUMSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

$05 N Hobart 445-1445

Pampa Chryalor-Plymouth
D o i^ ,  Inc.

$21 W Wills 445-57$4

C.L FAlMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

$23 W Foster 445-2111

REG. VEHICLES

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
$07 W ooster ^ 445-213$

Ri1l M. Dorr 
"Ttio Mon Who Caros" 

BAB AUTO CO.
007 W Foster 44 5 2334

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try' 

741 W Brown 445-4404

1077 FORD LTD Sedan, has every
thing including cruise control and 
vinyl top. low miles, priced below
wholesale..........................  $3275
1074 CADILLAC Sedan Deville. 
like new in and out. cruise control, 
vinyl top. 5 perfect tires, drives like
new A Pampa car .........$3105
1044 BUICK Letabre Sedan, its re
ally nice, excellent condition One
Pampa owner.....................  $405

Financing

Panhandle Motor Co.
$45 W Foster 440̂ 0041

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. CMC A Toyota

433 W Foster 440-2571

1047 OLDSToronado2door, hardtop, 
power steering, brakes, windows 
and 4 way seats, tilt-telescopic.

_ chrome wheels, good tires, new 
brakes, and battery 445-0542

FOR SALE '74 Mercury Montego 
new automatic transmission $440 
Call 445-5030

1075 BUICK Limited, leather uphols
tery. radial tires. AM-FM stereo 
Excellent condition Must sell. Call 
445-4727 after 5 30 p m

2 REPO'S, 71 Ford LTD, and 72 Mer 
cury Cougar See at 300 N Ballard , 

i  -¿ r  cwH 444-4477'Uwf 4»tor>>'i4'. ‘ 
$45-4327

1071 PONTIAC Catalina 2 door, 
hardtop. 44.000 miles Call 449 6404 
1214 E Kingsmlll

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1074 FORD pickup, dual tanks new 

tires, power and air Good condì 
tion 421 Powell.445-4354

1077 RANCHERÒ Pickup 24 000 
miles New tires, new shocks, bed 
cover Power, air. cruise. Excel, 
lent condition $4005 Call 440-4450

1073 FORD F-lOO Good condition 
1070 Ford Thunderbird Call 
445-4421 ext 40

SEARS ROEBUCK and Co will 
offer the following trucks for sale 
to the highest bidder One 1072 pic- 
kup with hydraulic lift Two 1071 
picKups with hydraulic lifts These 
can be seen at 1423 N Hobart Sea
led bids will be accepted through 
2-24-70

' Supwrior' Sofas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock 445-3144

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

540 W Foster 445-3002

Josa G raham  Furniture
1415 N. Hobart H5-»32

JOHNSON
HOME PURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4N S. Cuyler 445-3341

CHARUrS 
Fumiturw A Carpwt 

Thw Company To Hava In Your

MUSICAL INST.

1344 N Banks 445-4112

Vacuum C laanar Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

44«-01$3 440-2004

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 440-2000.

FOR SALE: Divan and choir, con
tem porary style. $175. Call 
N5-«003.

GOOD SeI e CTION of used TV's 
and appliances. Reconditioned and 
guaranteed. Clay Brothers TV and 
Appliance. $54 W. Foster.

1 ONLY. 2 piece living room suite. 
310.05. Johnson Home Furniture. 
404 S Cuyler.

lOWREY MUSK CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 440-3121

New A Usad Pianos and  Organs 
Rental Purchosa Plan 

Tarplay Musk Company
117 H. Cuyler 445-1251

PIANO IN STORAGE Latest model 
spinet piano In storage. Responsi
ble party can assumefow payment 
balance. Write: Credit Dept. Na
tional Keyboard Inc. 4721 N 
Lamar, Austin. Tx. 74752. -r

2 BEDROOMS, nice, attached gar
age. carpeted, no pets or children 
445-3007 after 5 p.m. weekdays, all 
day Saturday. Sunday

TWO BEDROOM. 2 full baths, den. 
living room with dining area, large 
kitchen with breakfast area, car
peted. draped, refrigerated air. 
double garage, adults, no inside 
pets. 440-7357

2 BEDROOM, carpeted, garage No 
children or pets 4 month lease 
$225. first and last month plus $100 
deposit 400 Louisiana St. Call 
449-4««l or 440A073

CLEAN 3 bedroom Carpeted, 
drapes, central heat. $275. $100 de
posit NO pets 440-2373

FEEDS AND SEEDS FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR SALE: Big round bales of al

falfa or feed hay. Will deliver Call 
124-5«20

GOOD HAY for sale. Close to town. 
$I.$5 bale. Call 445-1431 or 445-$4«5 
after 5 p.m.

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-O ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1044 
Farley. 440-7352.

TRADITIONAL COUCH and love 
seat, just recovered in designer 
dark green fabric, floral pattern. 
Im m aculate. $450 for both. 
440-l$47

FOR SALE: Black vinyl sofa with 
matching chair, very good condi
tion 4454070 $40

14 X  70 mobile home. 3 bedrooms. 2 
baths, no pets. $350 month. $100 de
posit or for sale. $10.000 cash 
445-4057 or 440-7155.

FOR RENT: small 5 room furnished 
house. Couple or couple with small 
child. No pets. $145 month $100 de

sit. Cair$40-2274 or 445-1H5. ask 
dr Orvil Henry.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lana Realty

717 W Foster 
Phone 440-1541 or 440-0504

poi
foi

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 

b ^  ^po in tm en t. 440-2124 or

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 4404201

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

440-2041 440-2354

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
business-pens, calendars signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad. 445-U45

NEW VAN - Take offs J-7$xl5's - 
Ford. Chevy, or Dodge Tires and 
wheels.$35.$I34forsetof4. 1420 N. 
Banks 445-0352

REPOSSESSED ITEMS for sale: 1 
RCA 25 inck console TV's; 1 Cita
tion refrigerator. Call 445-4441 or 
come by 111$ N. Hobart.

ROTOTILLING, LAWNS, gardens, 
and flowerbeds Mulching hay for 
sale. 445-«$Il

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
plants and home while you'ro 
away. Wheeley's Home Watchers. 
445-llM

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and ___________________
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud . . _
service available. Platinum silver. Maleom Donson Realtor
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. Member of .MLS"
1« » . ^  445-5424 Res 440-4443

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
fill. 1144 S. Finley 44P4045 Listings Desired-113 S Ballard

______________ ______________  Off 445-1333 Res 445-5542
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all -------------------------------- ------------

breeds Call Helen. M5-1070 514 NEW HOMES-All Sizes Fixed price 
Powell. contracts

---------------------------------------------------------  Uty guiiOERS, INC.
VISIT THE Aquarium Pel Shop. 2314 445-1570

Alcock. 445-1122. Accessories for ---------------------------------------------
____________________________________________  «»ICt T. SMITH, INC.

FISH h Critters, 1244 South Barnes Buildors
(S. Cuylerl full line of pets, sup- —  T —
plies, and fish Special this week. BY OWNER on Lynn St. 3 bedroom 
all dog and cat toys, 14 percent off. •»'•«k. lA, bath, living room, dining

_____ T_____________________  room, new carpets. 2 car garage.
AKC TOY Chocolate poodle puppies $45.o4o. $14.004 down. 0 percent in- 

Call 445-4144 teresi $340 per month on principle
___________i__________________  and interest 445-321$ after 5 30 or
GERMAN-Austrialian Shepherds. Saturday and Sunday

Mixed Free to good home 
770-2434. McLean

FOR SALE: 5 room house reduced 
price 524 Davis Call 445-4204

FOUR BEDROOM home on Slots for 
sale Call 445-2417 or 440-3172

FOR SALE: by owner, low equity. 
Assume FHA loan Call 440-3034.

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, woodburning 
fireplace, central heat and air. 
fruit trees and garden spot Corner 
lot at 23rd and Lea 440 0050

FHA APPRAISED For sale bv 
owner, lovely 3 bedroom brick 
home, has everything 1411 Fir 
Call for appointment. 440-2150

3 BEDROOM. Ra baths, garage door 
opener, woodburner. living room 
and den. new carpet, custom 
drapes, storm windows. Kitch- 
enaid dishwasher and disposal. 
Call 440-2454 after 4 p m for ap
pointment

FOR SALE by owner. Nice 3 bed
room, new paint inside and out. 
new roof, close to school 445-3047

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house Liv
ing room, kitchen. I bath, was
hroom. carpeted, garage. I mile 
North of Skellytown. 44«25I4.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, brick, co
vered patio on Lynn Street. Custom 
drapes, new carpet, built-ins. plus 
many other extras. Low equity. 
440-9272 or 445-5441

Bill's Custom Campars
WE h a v e  a nice selection of used 

motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialize ia all R-V's and top
pers. 445-4315 030 S. Hobart

23 foot mini-motor home, under 
15.000 miles, like new. only 
cheaper 440-4140.

MUST SELL: 1074 Class A motor 
home, like new condition, dual air, 
many extras. 440-0454

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 440-3233 

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

CLEANEST 1077 Eldorado Cadillac 
in town, burgundy color, all power. 
Call 440-324« or. after 5. 445-3472

INO FORD Ecoaoline Window Van. 
4k ton. 302 V-$ engine, standard 
shift, new tires. $1500 $44-2000

FOR SALE 1071 Cap 
hardtop Call 445-5«««

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL COMPLETE Mobile 

Home Service. Home handyman 
services too No job too small. 
«45-4275

FOR SALE: 14 x 74 mobile home. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, partly furnished, 
storehouse, carport. 2 fences, metal 
porch Call a0«-»3-5«l« after 5 p m

TO BE moved: 107$ 14' x 0«' mobile 
home $1000 equity $104 a month. 
«««-««4«

1072 MAZDA R-X2. air conditioned 
power brakes. AM-FM radio, good 
tires. Needs engine. $350. 440-4524 
after 4 00 p.m

1074 DODGE Dart Sport, sun roof, 
new tires, loaded. $1400 Call

1074 FORD Custom pickup I ton
, with wel(tor xi«-£ali altar 5-p-«  

«40-2451 ^

1974 TOYOTA pickup 24.««« actual 
miles Good condition $3154 
Phone «40-7471 «45-3400 after 5

‘45 CHEVY H ton step aide truck.
I. white spoke wheels, new faidals. 

indash stereo, with 40 watt amp. 
new paint, runs good Call 445-4414 
after 4 pm .

1071 FORD F-100. Ranger XLT. V 4 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air. sliding rear glass, 
extra tool storage and CB Mud and 
snow tires Extra clean $1750 
4«5-$5«2

104« CHEVY pickup V-«4bbl origi 
nal paint excellent condition Must 
sell «45-4727 after! 30 pm

2320 CHEROKEE. 3 bedroom 14a 
baths, large family room with fire
place. central heat and air. custom 
drapes, all electric kitchen. 
$54.000 Shown by appointment 
only «4P2I42

AKC BREEDING stock sell out Elk 
hounds. Spitz. Dachshund. Shelte. I 
male Pezingese Call 323-4047. 
Canadian

Coll or S«*
6KL M DEVE

For C ioon Pro-Owr>od A u to t an d  
Tri/ck t Ho t  Boon M o rt A 1009 
Tim o

807  W  Fo«»or
665 2338  665  5374
Bufino«« Homo

NEW HOMES
HawoM With tvfything 

T«o O' Twxm Iwildar«, Inc669-3542669-6587

KENTUCKY 
FRIED CHICKEN
ta k in g  a p p lic a tio n  fo r 

Csratomor 
S orvk#  W afk a rt 

M w M ha I t  
A pply  in  Paraon O n ly  

9>12 a.m.
1S01 N. Hobart

STOCK NO. 113

1 9 7 9
COROLLA 2  DR. SEDAN

P3886®«
MARCUM  
TOYOTA
t33W. FOSTER _

A  T e rrifk  H om e
Sensible price on this 3 bedroom.
2 bath home with both living 
room and den Complete with 
woodburner. utility, double gar
age. k more MLS 579
G ood Dovim tow n Location
Two bedroom home can be re
modeled for an office or borne 
Call us about this one now MLS 
514

N eed  A
Loan A u u m p tio n

The equity on this one would be 
cheaper than a new loan Present 
paymentstlSt month MLS 59$

N eed  A  H o rn* W ith
A n  FH A  A p p ra isa l

We have a nicely remodeled 3 
bedroom that it waiting for a new 
owner. Give us a call. MLS 549.

SpcKiow f O id o r H orn*
Do you need 3or4bedrooms. plus 
a I room basement with spring 
coming Home has spacious liv
ing room, dining room. 14  baths 
MLS 549.
staima SKockoHuid ORI . .5-434$ 
Al «wdm ltoij Oei ! . .445-4»4«

CON CHEM 
CO., INC.

In d u s tria i W ood C an tra ! 
2  MUot W oct o f F tim pa  

H ig h w ay  6 0
Man ar wuman wantod, 25 la  40 
yaors oU. ftarmonant jab gaad 
satory, avartima, laliramant, in- 
suronca, halidayt, vocatians, 
«vaiti ctarirns, axpansa cKcaunl, 
oli aul af toavn aapansas poM. 
Naad cammarcial aparatars 
Ikanta and lafsrancat far kan- 
asly.

6 6 5 -R 262

INomiaWard
3346

Nina Spaenamori  . 
Irwìna Mildiall ^ 1  .
Cori Kannady ____
0.0 . TrimUaGRI . .
MikoWaid ............
Vari Hagomon ORI
Dana Whislar ___
44ika MeCamas . . .
Mary Clybwm ___
Sandro Oisi ORI .. 
■anni# Sdiuab ORI 
Mary Hawiaid . 
Wonava PiWman .

. .44S-2S26 

. .64S-4S14 

. -644-3006 

..««*•»222 

. .««9-44I3 
..««S-2190 
. .««9-7$33 
. .««9-3417 
, .««*-7*$« 
. .««9-4240 
..««S-1349 
..«4S-SI47  
. .««S-S057

f ^ '

Modolina Ounn ««5-3940 ' 
Coli W. Sondar» ««5-3021 
Foy «ouni . .«««.»top
•»•Omds ........ ««S-ISI6
Dionno Sondar» ««S-3021 
319 W. Kingtmill $-«59«

fi. Yotir Firtl Home
IBCan be a nice one. 2 bedroom», one bath, neat « clean 
n  Full basement with w ither « dryer connections and ceo- 
Hxtral heat all on a large lot. Aazume the ezitUng loan with 

only $4.199 and make low monthly payments of 111199 
MLS 941

H«av«nty Horn« At Earthly Frk*
I Ezceptional 4 bedroom brick on large lot on Cherokee 
[Lets than 2 years old but hat large trees and established 
■yard with sprinkler syatem froat« back Central heat « 
Tair, wood burner, automatic garage door lift and much 
' more Very reasonable equity and ataume ezisting loan. 
MLSWt

Toast Your Tootsios
in the fireplace and enjoy the money you save when you 
buy this 2 bedroom borne on Coftec Fenced back yard, 
garage and lota of fresh paint CaH quick to see MLS 54«.

Crowded Kids"
Here's elbow room - attractive 
updated 5 bedroom home, near 
bigh school, a place for all where 
they can do their own thing If 
you've a large family, or need

f;obs of room, and have a fat wal 
et. we've got your home MLS 

59«
Attic Space

For expansion 3 bedroom or 2 
withhugeden Clean, attractive 
good location Needs a family 
MLS 479. Priced right.
On a clear day you can see Dal 
las 15 acres. 2 story house, well 
water, large barns, and corrals 
If gou want country living this is 
it OE Milly $49-2971 
Easy on the eyes - easy on the 
budget New 3 bedroom brick, 
fireplace, nicely designed 2 bath 
home MLS 475 Quality con 
struction.
Blue Jean Special - 3 bedrooms, 
den. large workroom. 14, baths 
this IS more for your money - easy 
to take care of MLS 331 
Why make house payments live 
in 3 bedroom home and let the 4 
apartment units make the pay 
ment. plus a monthly income 
Call for appointment OE 
Just right starter home - 2 bed 
room garage, needs some work 
intide has a spot for a mobile 
home for additional income MLS 
572. 99 099 
An older 2 bedroom home. White 
Deer, needs paint and repairs. 
919.759 MLS 599 Call Audrey. 
943-4122
Problem Solver lor a White Deer 
party - 1 bedroom. 2 baths and 
only 3 years old Excellent condi
tion Call Audrey 113-4122
MiHy Sanders .««9-247I
•ok Horton ............... ««S-444S
WoltorSksd ««S-2039
•rondo Handley ««9-«l 1«
«udrwy Aleaortder . .SS3-«T22 
Janie Sked ............... ««S-3039

MKRS CYCUS
131« Alcock «45 1241

TWIN 115 Suxuki motorryclei. Like 
new $1404 for the pair Bill'i Cut- 
tom Campers 934 S Hobari 
445^315

197« YAMAHA 40« 334 miles 9050 
Call 945 2919 after 4 p m

TIRES AND ACC.

FirMtono Statoa
12« N Gray 445 «419 

Computerise spin balance

OGDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 945-9444 •

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE « Salvage late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake druos.

Body .payto.qf .all IWSto-
Ifemtov «t 4-4H4 UiM*- 
Call 145 5431

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage I4 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 40 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap 

_ p recía te yeur busioess Phone 
64^3222 or «45-3N2

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 405 8444

19 FOOT Imperial 10 165 horse
power trailer $2495 Downtown 
Marine 301 S Cuyler

FOR SALE 14 foot Lonestar boat 40 
horsepower Johnson engine and a 
little Dude trailer 1949 N Sumner 
or call 905-9330 after 5 30 p m

14 ALUMINUM boat Oiily trailer, 3 
new tires. 51» Evinrude motor 4 
gallon lank with hose. 342 Wards 
trolling motor, used 14  hours 
Complete with battery Call 
435-2957

SCRAP METAL
BESt  PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 

^ III W Foster 945-9251

Joo Fockwr Rototy, Iik.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OH$c«
115 N  W o«t 669  94
Branch Offic«
Cor^ocio Inn 669-6^

Sufwrior Consirwetion 
Lovely master bedroom with 
dressing room and huge closet 3 
baths. 2 other large bedrooms. 
Den with pull down murphy bed 
Largeiiving-dining room break
fast area overlooking a beautiful 
yard and covered patio Many 
extra features 113.010 2235 
Charles MLS 54«

Price is Right
Don't miss this affm^able 3 bed
room. 2 bath, nearly new home. 
Comfortable den with woodburo- 
ing fireplace, central heat and 
air. fenced and storm windows. 
All for only $41 950 MLS 904

Just Right
For a small family Good condi
tion. close to schools. 3 bed
rooms. I bath, fully carpeted, 
storage building, carport, fenced 
yard 1921 N Banks «27 509 MLS 
«03

Mint Condition 
Extra large den. 2 baths 3 bed
rooms. living room Convenient 
kitchen with breakfast and for
mal dining areas Freshly rede
corated A real buy Good loca
tion 139 500 MLS 124

2428 Fir
Only 7 months old 4 bedrooms, 
den with fireplace, large electric 
kitchen with eating bar and din
ing area built-in kitchen. 2 full 
baths with walk in closets, cen
tral heal and air fully carpeted, 
double garage, targe patio, extra 
insulation Fenced yard, storm 
windows Call for appointment 
MLS 592

Skallytown
2 bedroom, living room den. 
kitchen 2 baths detached 2 car 
garage. Priced at III 000 Owner 
will carry note Call for informa
tion MLS 527

OTHERS IN ALL PRICE 
RANGES

•obkio Niskwl C«l . 
Dorolky Jwfkwy GRI . 
Malka Mutgrov*
Mary U a  Gonwtt GRI
Nava W o o lit............
Sandro Igou 
Carl Mugkoi 
G«v m  Bowors 
Rutk McBride
Jerry ftapo ................
Marlene Kyte 
lilitk Bfotriard 
Joo Ftsekor, Broker .

««9-2333
.««9-34B4
.««9-«392
««9-9B37
««*-3100
««S-S3IB
«««-323*
*«9-3**«
6öS-r*SB
««S-BBIO
««S-4S«0
6*5-457*
««*-*5*4

OfRn
n o n .ra m tk

Umar Bolck O R I .........««••BOTS

Jm  Huistor ............... .««* 7BBI
Cloudkw Bolck 0 «  . .««B-BOrS
Oowara BHztiaal.........«**4131
lyio Otkaan ................ 44»>t*BB
BaynuWa §mp ......... .« « ** >7R
O ki Tapiar ..................««»-«BOO
Karan Muntir ............ 444-7BBS
MIMradScaH ............. «««-7BOI
iaraa W lW ara i.........A * * 6 F M
Kalkaifiii SuRtna* . , .  .««$ BB1*
DavUNwitor ............. «*5-3*03
NtoniallaNanOarOW ....B rakar

A  Lot of
U v ii^ S k a lh r to w n  

Caa bt hadia tidi ttoee bedroam 
home la Bkallytowa. Liviag  
room, d ia iu  roam. dea. I  batlit. 
all (oat cedar feace with Iota of 
treea aod tbroha eo larfe  lot. 
MLS 141

Boot Tha 
Tax««, Mani

with this two or three bedroom 
home tear ralles «éat ef Pampa 
With large aaacllcd kitchea 
Carpet ia liviag room aod batli. 
barawaod flaora la bedroomt 
MLS9BI

W a lk in g  M o th o n l
Pat year miadal caae. Send year 
chUdrcalwarafram tchaaltollda 
completely redecorated three 
bedraam home aoly eoe Mack 
tram Travli Sckaal New carpet 
aod liaotcam. brick vcoeer

N o w  LisHng  
on W iN ow  R a a 4

Neal 1 hedrotm bamc with aew 
paiat aa laaldc. Hat dea. Ito 
batiM. aad alagle Rarajra Call 
today aa tola aoc MLB 0 4

BRAND NEW 79

DODGE COLT
2 DOOR

CA SH  S E U IN G  PRICE 

DOW N  PAYM ENT

AM O UNT TO F IN A N CE

TOTAL NOTE 

42 PAYM ENTS OF

$ 4 4 8 0 ° °

»380°°
*4100°°
*5312’^

*126*"
*13"’

With Approved Credit

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, INC.

121 W WiLks Pk 665 5765

ERA Real Estate

All you nood to know in Real Estate ~

0KN IN 6 MAY 1st
Now taking opplkofions: MofKigemont

10 Uconsod Rool Estofo 
Specialists 

Secretarial
Thra will be tha InfgaRt Rool Eafota alike in Fotnpa.

Com* Why!
RAcxh$f M̂ $4̂ $4ae ro n̂tíí î« A Iko^oe f̂tt«-

Cempiet« Training
Agent life A HeipiHlitatien 
Qwarantee iffwffy Advance 
TMe

O u a ro n te e  H em e S ó le  
C e rp  Releco Hen Preg ra m

IfiVffWTiVfl

Oriier lenelHs Tee Mumeieiit Ye Mentien 
CaH today 1er CenHdentiid Mervieu» 9e tee if yew 

fer en eadting C A M R  with thi« fmnim tk net

CALL NOW 
Collect tO A -ISS-ftn  

f  e m  A S p-m.

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

669 252 :

3 New Lieting4l!
Corner lot On North Sumr>er

Well-kept brick home I  bedroomt. 1 4  baths liviag room dimag 
room, and citra large kitchen with Inis of cahrnets Diahwaiher. 
diapooal. and rtnye with seif-cleanw^vrn. and new faarets* sink 
Central beat « mr only 2 years old Double garage eitra partuaa 
slab « apace fer a beat 443.444 MLS 431

Brkk On Novaio
Ettra neat I  bedroom home with 3 fall btflis Ntcciaze living roam. 
tpacKNU kitchen aad dining area. Drapes « 2 ttorage haiMiacs arc 
tacladed Central heat Priced at S3214« MLS «35 

Sierra
kMchca « dining area 2 bedroomt « 1 4  bathe

tone hat danMe links) Large itarage room betoad garage Ceatral 
Only $14.5«« MLS «11

Largc Uviag roai 
IOaekatd<
Seat « air

Frke Redwced-Christine
Cottom-baih brirk borne in one of Pampa'» moat OetiraMe laca- 
ttant I  largo bedroomt. saacioea Hvtag room « dtoiac room. dea. 
1 4  bolbt. « atilltr larlodet rafrigerotor. raage. botlMa dra- 
bwtiber, wqabcr « dryer Caotral Iratt « air. daaWe g a r ^  
BeantifaUT laadtcapcd f$$ ft carntr lot Kacetleat caadxiaa 
$Í2 SM «1L4 I47

Uveiy Home^fxceilent Lecotien 
TWt raatanabam ene-ovraerbame tona a largo córner tal la naeaf 
PamM'» nraat dcNraMc arca» t partaas liviag raam dmlag raam. 
I  bedroema. aad a largc utilUy raam off tbe Ulclvro li bat lato af 
atoraga.caMacts.aadevcaacadarefaoct Cotlam drapat«  ceeiral 
bcal « air. Very weH-boiH aad «reil<arod-tar boom 
prtced MLStM

OFFICE • 669-2522
raR ----------«eS-3«««
......................« * S > « 4 I S
w ..............« * S - I « t 7
a) «oogr ORI COI

HUGHES BIDO
.......................
............. «ee-TBTa
............4A *^«m. o iB c n  
............  «OS N «7
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Rebels land 3 on All-District team

"X

Stoutf Faggins, Sk^gs 
are Harvester honorées

STEVE STOUT — All-District second team

Tasoosa and Amarillo High, Um top two 
finiahsrs In the District 3-AAAA basketball race, 
proved their mettle by sweeping the first-team 
choices on the league's all-district basketball 
team  for 19»

The district Champion Rebels placed Nolan 
Earte, Steve Herrmann and Jay Leverett on the 
all-senior first team while the Sandies, who 
dropped the district playoff game to Tascosa, 
la n M  Jeff Helton and Henry Crawford on the 
elite squad.
. Earle was ajfarded the district’s Player of the 
Y ear f r t t r  ii« t tss coact^ Taseaw’d 
Camfield. took Coach of the Year honors.

Pampa's Steve Stout was named to the second 
team after leading the Harvesters in defensive 
rebounds (171) during the season. The 6-6 senior 
was also the team's third leading scorer with a 
12-poiM per game average.

Ronnie Faggina,, meanwhile, impressed 
d istric t coaches enough to be honored as 
Sophomore of the Year The 6-3 underclassman

was Pampa's second leading scorer (12.1 points 
per game), led the team in field goal shooting 
percentage (50 percent) and grabbed 108 
offensive rebounds to pace the Harvies in that 
category.

Doug Skaggs, who accumulated a 69 percent 
mark from the free4hrow line after joining the 
team midway through the season, was named to 
the honorable mention list. The six-foot senior 
also handed out an average of 2.81 assists per 
game to lead the team in that category.
-StatM ;was jaioed w tha altdiAria. aaoaod

squadf by- Kevin ' Wagner ot Athantio High, 
Tascosa's Sam Washington. Caprock Longhorn 
Charles Stuart and Todd Loftis of Palo Duro. 
Wagner and Loftis are juniors and Washington 
and Stualt are seniors.

Other names o n ^  honorable mention list 
included junior k^vin Penninger of AHS. 
Caprock senior James Errington and Ed Shaffer, 
a Palo Duro junior. RONNIE FAGGINS -  Sophomore of the Year

Washington upends 
top-ranked Bruins

SEATTLE (AP) — Forward 
"Stan ~ Walker's ^ o o t  balket 

with* three seconds to play 
T h u r s d a y  n i g h t  g a v e  
Washington a 6946 upset victory 
o v er top-ranked UCLA in 
P a c i f i c - 1 0  C o n f e r e n c e ,  
basketball.

The Bruins, who had taken 
their first lead of the game with 
IS seconds to play on two Brad 
Holland free throws, had no time 
outs remaining after Walker's 
shot. Holland lofted a full-court 
desperation shot at the buzzer. It 
was way off the mark.

UCLA now is 2(M over-all and 
12-3 in conference p lay, 
Washington improved to 11-13 
and 6-9.

P e tu r  Gudmundsson. the 
. - T4oot4 sm ihanqra

center; hit a jtanper that 
put Washington ahead 50-38 with 
16:34 left in the second half.

G udm undsson. who led 
Washington with 17 points.' 
managed only a free throw the 
rest of the way.

UCLA reeled off eigld straight 
points to close to 50-46 and 
finally tied the game at 62-62 on

Holland's breakaway lay-in that 
climaxed a six-point run-with 
3:44 to

Washington then sank five of 
six free throws to build a 67-62 
advantage with 1:52 to play. 
UCLA followed with four 
s tra ig h t  points on David 
Greenwood's think and Roy 
Hamilton's steal and lay-in to 
close to one point at 67-66 with 
1:27 left.

After James Woods missed 
the front end of a one-and-one 
free throw situation with 36 
seconds left. UCLA maneuvered 
the ball into the front court and 
Walker fouled Holland.'^ who 
scored the Bruins final two 
points.

Greenwood, who fouled out 
with. 36 ■aacondS'iafu lad alt
scorers wt4W^pOMU«ndhadk7 
rebounds. He also blocked three 
shots.

David Spriggs of New Mexico 
State gained 510 yards by rush
ing and passing in one game 
against Southern Illinois in 
1978.

Pampa spoHs briefs'
Golf team at Lubbock

LUBBOCK -  Pampa 
High's boys golf team, after 
a 17th place finish at the 
chilly Odessa Boys Golf 
Invitational last weekend.. 
teed off early this morning at 
the Lubbock Invitational for 
their second meet of the 
year

Friday morning's tee-off 
times were slated to begin as 
early as 8:30 at the Reese Air 
F o r c e  Ba s e  c o u r s e .  
Meadowbrook Golf Course 
and the Hillcrest Oxintry 
Club in Lubbock The 
tournam ent will conclude 
Saturday with another round 
of early tee-offs

Coach Deck Woldt ' s 
H arvester team will be 
competing with squads from

H e r e f o r d .  L u b b o c k  
C o r o n a d o .  K e r m i t , '  
B r o w n f i e l d .  Bor,ger. 
Lubbock Monterey. Odessa 
Hi gh .  L ubbeck  High. 
Andrews, Slaton. Canyon 
and the New Mexico Military 
Institute.

The PHS. golfers aren't 
scheduled to play their home 
course until March 30. when 
they 'll host the first round of 
District 3-AAAA play

The Harvester girl golfers 
are idle until March 2. when 
they 'll compete in the Borger 
Invitational Their first 
home match is set for March 
10, when they' l l  host 
Amarillo High and Tascos* 
at the Pampa Country Club

Tennis team in Amarillo
David .Martin's Pampa 

High tennis squad will make 
its'third appearance of the 
spring Saturday when it 
takes on Amarillo High and 
Tascosa in Amarillo 

The Har\ester netters will 
take on the Rebels at 10. then 
travel to the Sandie courts

for a 2 p.m match. The team 
has already participated in 
the Snyder Toumameni and 
hosted Lubbock Dunbar and 
Estacado in dual matches

The PHS team will return 
to Pampa for a 10 a m. dual 
again.st Caprock March 3.

Cage tourney results
U t e l u s  g a i n e d  the  

championship finals of the 
I5th Annual Top O' Texas 
Basketball Tournament by 
holding off the Pampa News 
61-56 at the Pampa Youth 
and  Community Center 
Thursday night 

Utelus will play the winner 
of Monday s Saied's-Pampa 
Office Supply game in the 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  t i l t  
Wednesday night Saied's 
earned the right to play 
Pampa Office Supply. Ia.st 
year s champion, by lopping 
the First Baptist Church

70-62 Wednesday night.
In losers bracket action. 

Corner Drug of Perryton 
eliminated Malcolm Hinkle 
by a 50-46 count and will play 
the Pampa Independents for 
the consolation trophy at 7 
M o n d a y  n i g h t .  The  
Saied s-Office Supply game 
IS set for 8 30

Wednesday night's games 
will feature the Pampa News 
vs the Saied's-POS loser for 
thi rd place at 7. The 
championship game is slated 
for 8 30

Regional tourneys begin
Lefors and San Elizario 

kicked off the action this 
afternoon at the Region 1-B 
B o y s  B a s k e t b a l l  
Tournament at Levelland 
The Pirates winners over 
Samnorwood in bi-dislrict 
play Tuesday night, carried 
a 26-3 record into the contest 
San Elizario was 20-7 

Other  gam es in the 
t o u r n a m e n t  ma t c h e d  
Gr e e n wo o d  i28-0i vs 
Channing i24-9i at 4. Sands 
1.30-51 vs Nazareth i24-6l at

7 and Whitharral vs Motley 
County (17-4) at 8 .30 All 
games will be played at the 
Texan Dome in Levelland 

Per ryton.  meanwhile, 
carries a 26-4 record into its 
Class AA Regional game at 
Lubbock tonight at 7 30 The 
Rangers will face Dimmitt. 
owner of a 24-5 mark The 
other AA regional game 
matched Semin^e i26Si and 
Kermit  (17-7) at 9 The 
championship game is slated 
for noon on Saturdav
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LANDOVER. Md lAP) -  
Moses Malone, with game highs 
of 35 points and 23 rebountk for 
Houston, felt it was time the 
Rockets handed Washington one 
of those rare homecourt losses 

Houston, trailing 83-79 late in 
the third quarter Thursday 
night, rallied to a 120-110 
National Basketball Association 
vi ctory over Washington. 
Clevelandbeat Kansas City 
111-107 in the only other NBA 
game.

"Washington is a good team.

but we were ready for them 
tonight,' Malone said. "They 
came from behind to beat us 
twice at our place. We should be 
3-0against them." '

Rockets Coach Tom Nissalke 
said the hot-shooting,6-foot-Il 
Malone "took charge in the 
fourth quarter" to help the 
Rockets deal the Bullets their 
sixth defeat in 27 home games 
this season

"We went with our strong 
lineup." Nissalke said

The Rockets used 6-foot-8 Ron 
Reid at guard along with Calvin 
Murphy and also employed a 
large front line of 6-foot-ll 
Maibne. 6-10 Dwight Jones and 
6-7 RudyTomjanovich.

Malone's 13 points in the first 
six minutes of the final period 
pushed the Rockets' lead from 
91-86 to 11042.

“Moses was sensational, but 
that's nothing new." Nissalke 
said. "He took charge in the 
fourth quarter and that was the 
difference."

Rossman to defend title
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  

“ It's going to be a war," says 
World Boxing Association light 
heavyweight champion Mike 
Rossman "I'm going after him 
from the start." retorts Victor 
Galindez. who will try to regain 
ibe  title Saturday.

The first time the two met. it 
wasn't exactly a waltz.

Ga l i ndez ,  the bul l i sh  
Argentinian, was the aggressor 
in the first few rounds of their 
championship bout in New 
Orleans last Sept. IS. but 
Rossman's relentless attack on 
the champion's cut forehead 
brought him the title when the 
fight was stopped in the 13th 
round.

The two have contrasting 
s tyles ,  with the 5-foot-lO 
Galindez coming in low and 
keeping constant pressure on his 
foe. Rossman. a 22-year-old 
from Philadelphia, likes to jab 
and hook his opponent, at least 

' in the early going.

Both, however, hit with good 
power and both have shown they 
can take a punch.

Rossman, a 6-footer known as 
the "Jewish Bomber," has a 
36-4-3 record and has won 23 by 
knockout. He has made one 
successful title  defense, ar 
sixth-round knockout of Italy's 
Aldo Traversaro last December

Galindez is 51-6-4 with 29 
knockouts and held the light 
heavyweight crown since 197t' 
before Rossman took it away.

Galindez took a 15-round 
decision over Kates in June of 
1977.

Ga l i nde z  also said  he 
considered Rossman only a fair 
fighter, to which the reigning 
champ responded. "If I'm ust 
fair, then what does that make 
him?

"I beat him. so when he 
degrades me, he degrades 
nimself. I know he’s saying he 
just had a bad night before.

We ll see Saturday."
Also on the card at Caesars 

Palace is a 12-rond welterweight 
m a t c h  b e t ween  Cl inton 
McKenzie of London and Los 
Angeles' Bruce Curry: and a 
10-round light heavyweight bout 
between Alvaro Lopez of Los 
Angeles and Louis Pergaud of 
Cameroons. Africa.

The card begins at 3:30 p.m. 
EST. with the nationally 
televised  championship bout 
e x p e c t e d  t o  b e g i n  a t  
approximately 5p.m.

Martin visits Yankees
FORT LAUDERDALE. R a 

(AP) -  Will the New York 
Yankees be as friendly to Billy 
Martin next year as they are 
now?

• Martin, the Yankees' former 
manager who has been verbally 
a s su r ed  by owner George 
Steinbrenner of being the team's 
field boss for 1980 and 1961, was 
in a jovial mood — as were the 
players — when he visited the 

. Y a n k e e s '  t raining camp

Thursday.
“Let’s see those legs.” Martin 

quipped upon spotting slender 
Ron Guidry, the 1978 American 
League Cy Young Award 
winner. "Are they skinny!"

"Like yours." replied Guidry. 
"You're not fooling anybody 
with those bell bottoms.”

“ Hey M e a t , "  cu r r en t  
Manager Bob Lemon greeted 
Mar t in,  using a familiar 
nickname.

“A lot of 
homeowners 
are pleased 
at what 
they can save 
with State Farm 
insurance.*'. .
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VIDA BLUE of the San Francisco Giants loosens up during the opening 
session of the Giants’ spring training camp Thursday in Casa Grande, Ariz. 
Pitchers and catchers will work out alone until the full squad reports next 
week

(AP Laser photo)

Rockets beat Washington
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